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Police charge
island man in
sex assault
of 10-year-old

Salt Spring Island, B.C Si (incl. GST)

By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
A 27-year-old Salt Spring man
has been charged in the sexual
assault of a 10-year-old island girl
last February.
Anthony Haydn Barrett, a former Gulf Islands Secondary
School student who works on Salt
Spring as a hairdresser, was arrested at his Mariko Place home last
Wednesday following a search of
his dwelling.
Barrett appeared in Victoria
Provincial Court Thursday morning charged with sexual assault
with a weapon. He was released
on $2,500 bail with strict conditions.
Terms of the bail specify that he
not change his residential address,
that he report to the Ganges RCMP
detachment weekly, and that he
have no contact with the victim,
her family, or attend the scene of
the crime.
He is also prohibited from having unsupervised contact with
youths under the age of 16, and
from attending Fernwood Road
between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. on
school days.
Barrett is scheduled to appear in
Sidney Provincial Court on April
17. A court-imposed ban prohibits
publication of any information
identifying the victim or witnesses.
"We are pleased with the arrest
and pleased with the charge," said
Ganges RCMP Sgt. Cliff Doherty
on Tuesday. "Now we have to wait
and see how the matter proceeds

Clocks springing ahead

Delicate art
Merina Paton carefully holds an intricately
hand-painted Ukrainian egg which took her
"many, many hours" t o create. The y o u n g
artist was selling the colourful, blown eggs at

through court."
Salt Spring Islanders were
shocked in February to leant that a
man had approached a young girl
walking home from the school bus
along Bradbury Road, and used a
small hand saw to force her into a
grassy area where he touched her
sexually.
Doherty said the RCMP's work
is not finished on the case, which
has drawn on the skills of all six
local RCMP members, plus five
serious-crime investigators from
Victoria, a police service dog and
its handler, a forensic identification specialist, and forensic art services.
"Our work will be ongoing," he
said. "We still have tips to follow
up on."
The local detachment has
explored over 200 tips which have
been received locally since the
crime occurred.
Although the accused does not
exhibit a close similarity to the
composite drawing released in
early March, Doherty said the
composite was useful to the investigation in that it generated a "great
deal of information."
Doherty also noted that the
recent crime, which occurred in
the general vicinity of Fernwood
school, has prompted the detachment to reopen a 1995 case in
which a nine-year-old girl was
enticed off the road as she walked
home from Fernwood school.
The investigation into this incident, he said, is also ongoing.

the season's opening of the Saturday Market
in Centennial Park which, despite cold weather, drew both vendors and treasure-seekers t o
Photo Dy Derrick Lundy
the popular spot.

It's time to spring forward.
This Sunday at 2 a.m. the province switches to daylight savings
time. Clocks should be turned ahead one hour before going to sleep
Saturday night.
Islanders will regain the lost hour in October with the fall switch
back to standard time.

Polarity dissolving as island nears agreement on OCP
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Compared to volatile official community plan (OCP) discussions held
last spring, a March 26 meeting on the
second draft was almost a "love-in."
About 60 people attended the
meeting at the Activity Centre,
which local Trust committee member David Borrowman opened by
setting strict rules of behaviour.
"Anyone wishing to throw a plan
has to score a hoop," he said, pointing to the basketball hoop situated
above the head of committee chairman David Essig in the school gym-

nasium.
Unlike last year's OCP meetings,
where a few copies of the draft plan
were seen flying towards the front of
the room, participants were calm and
cool.
Some people had technical questions about the second draft and the
process. Others spoke for the need to
include regulations aimed at protecting the Island's most environmentally sensitive areas (ESAs) if there is
pressure to develop those areas in
future. Some cautioned against inviting too much bureaucracy into peoples' lives.

After a few speakers had said they
believed sensitive areas should be
protected in some way, Borrowman
commented that this subject was
forming the focus of debate on the
OCP's second draft.
Pointing to a display at the meeting which outlined specific ESAs,
committee member Bev Byron said,
"1 think these areas will have to be
dealt with in the second draft."
Reading from a Community
Greenways document, Deborah
Cran stressed that local governments
are the only bodies that can effectively protect lands with their author-

ity to issue development permits.
Provincial and federal legislation
deals with environmental infractions
after the fact in legal proceedings,
but Anderson said court action was
both a waste of taxpayers' money
and ineffective in protecting lands.
John Baxter said most of the proposed plan deals with protecting
"things" or "property rights," which
overlooked the original mandate of
the Islands Trust.
"It's an entire ecosystem that you
are entrusted with preserving and
protecting," he said, "not separate little areas in isolation."

Baron Fowler raised several
issues, including affordable housing,
which he said is not adequately
addressed in the draft plan, and
whether non-residents could in
future be restricted from owning
land on Salt Spring.
John Ellacott said he was concerned about a potential overlap of
regulation with existing and future
federal and provincial legislation, if
the Islands Trust embraces environmental protection measures.
He also said he would like to see
OCP 2
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Liquid waste system will drop cost of handling septage
A press and a membrane filter will be
the basis for on-island treatment of liquid
waste under a proposal accepted unanimously by the Salt Spring Island Liquid
Waste Committee Thursday.
The committee agreed with a Capital
Regional District (CRD) staff report reco m m e n d i n g the p r o c e s s o u t l i n e d by
V i c t o r i a - b a s e d H i l l , M u r r a y and
Associates. The CRD board is expected
to endorse the decision at its next meeting April 9.
Waste committee chairman Terry
Bolton said the new system is similar to
the pilot operation now underway at the
B u r g o y n e Bay d i s p o s a l s i t e . L i q u i d
waste, including sludge from sewage
treatment plants and septage pumped out
from septic tanks will pass through a
screen to r e m o v e p l a s t i c , r o c k s and
another non-biological materials.
Then the w a s t e p a s s e s t h r o u g h a

mechanical press which squeezes out the
water and produces blocks of solid biological waste. " T h e y ' r e literally about
the size of bricks," Bolton remarked.
Those will be dumped into a garbage
tipster whose contents will eventually be
trucked off-island for disposal at the
Hartland landfill in Saanich. "One (tipster) will be enough to handle all of the
solids produced from Salt Spring over
the course of a year," Bolton predicted.
Liquid squeezed from the waste will be
passed through a membrane similar to
the one installed to upgrade the Ganges
sewer plant. Once through the membrane, the liquid will be treated with
ultra-violet light and then discharged to
the ground through a tile field.
"The quality of the water is virtual
d r i n k i n g w a t e r with high n i t r o g e n , "
Bolton said. "This is the kind of stuff
you want for your garden."

Cost of the disposal system will be
covered by the current parcel tax of $21
per lot plus the tipping fee of 15 cents
per gallon. Under the lease-to-purchase
agreement, Salt Spring's Liquid Waste
Committee will pay $53,620 a year for
the equipment plus an expected operating
cost of eight cents per gallon or between
$20,000 and $27,000 annually.
In five years, Bolton said, the equipment will have been purchased and the
committee will only have to cover the
operating costs.
"After five years we can see a reduction in the total cost of handling septage
for Salt Spring," Bolton said.
He expected the system to be in place
and operational by June.
Under the agreement with Hill, Murray
and Associates, the engineering company
can also lease back the equipment from
the CRD at times when it is not being

used on the island. The press will be on
wheels, so it can be moved off-island to
handle outside contracts.
Bolton predicted this lease arrangement could bring the CRD $10,000 to
$12,000 a year.
The same equipment can also be used
to clean up the old s e p t a g e disposal
fields in Burgoyne Bay, Bolton said.
Compared to the cost of trucking the
waste off-island — 25 to 30 cents a gallon — using the de-watering press and
membrane will cost seven or eight cents
a gallon.
"We have an obligation to clean up
that old site," Bolton observed. He added
that both the CRD regional director for
Salt Spring Kellie Booth and Salt Spring
Trust Committee members Bev Byron
and David Borrowman had met with the
committee and supported the proposed
disposal process.

Compromise OCP suggestion made (^ulf Jslcind (^Iciss
MIRRORS
INIBBOB3

A "typically Canadian compromise" is being proposed as a way
to include some environmental
protection provision in Salt
Spring's new official community
plan (OCP).
Gary Holman and Island Watch
Society president Bob Wild made a
brief presentation on the proposal to
last Thursday's public Trust committee meeting. At an OCP meeting
the previous night, Holman offered
the idea as a "typically Canadian
compromise" which could help
complete the OCP.
The proposal recommends a
development permit area (DPA)
applied to "the most critical areas"
be included in the plan. Those
would be environmentally sensitive or hazardous areas as defined

in the Municipal Act, such as
drinking water sources, fish-bearing streams and high soil erosion
risk areas which have been
mapped for the second draft and
cover only a small part of the
island.
For the shoreline DPA already
included in the second draft, it is
proposed that uplands adjacent to
environmentally sensitive shoreline areas, such as estuaries and
clam beds, also fall under a DPA.
The proposal suggests excluding
farmland which will be covered by
the province's Farm Practices
Protection Act, as well as "small
scale activities to be defined by the
Trust
committee."
Clarifying the intent of the Natural
Environmental Resources section

of the second draft to stress greater
awareness of sensitive wildlife and
ecosystems is also suggested.
Wild explained that the proposal
was initiated when about 10 people gathered a month ago from
concern that the second draft of the
OCP contained no measures for
protecting the island's environment.
The executives of several-groups
have approved the proposal,
including the Channel Ridge
Owners'
Association,
the
Community Planning Association,
Island Paddlers, Island Watch
Society,
Organic
Growers
Association, Salt Spring Island
Conservancy, Trail and Nature
Club and the Water Preservation
Society.

O C P l 'Middle of road solution,' says farmer
From Page 1
the words "environment" and
"amenity" defined in the OCP,
adding that his dictionary definition
of "environment" includes a reference to "people."
Gary Holman outlined a specific
proposal to include limited development permit areas in the OCP —
covering about 10 per cent of the
most sensitive lands — and exempting farmland.
"I don't see (DPAs) as being
mutually exclusive of stewardship. I
see them working hand in hand with
stewardship," he said.
Holman also said he thought the
current Trust committee had the

credibility to deal with the DPA
issue partly because Byron and
Borrowman represented different
views on the private property/community rights spectrum.
The meeting's atmosphere of consensus was most apparent when
Mike Byron, who opposed the inclusion of a blanket DPA in the first
draft largely because of its anticipated impact on island farms, said, "I
think this is the first time I've sat
back and agreed with Gary
Holman's statements."
There is a "middle of the road"
solution to protecting the environment and not overrestricting
landowners, he said.

Brian Brett, also a farmer and
vocal opponent of the first draft, said
he agreed "mostly" with Holman,
adding, "I think we're coming very
close to a compromise on this."
He stressed that if a development
permit system was to be used it
should be for "very acutely sensitive
environmental areas," and that in
any event, too much detail should
not be contained in the plan.
Nina Raginsky suggested a community workshop explaining how
DPAs work should be held on the
island.
The second and final public OCP
meeting is at Fulford Hall tomorrow
night (Thursday) from 7 to 10 p.m.

Permanent Moorage
Available
SPACE LIMITED, G O I N G FAST!
(sorry,
Right here at

The Mobile Market
for the

Freshest Produce
and the largest selection of

Organic Varieties

no live

aboards)

YEAR ROUND 2 large slips will hold up to 50'
7 20' slips will hold up to 25'
4 30'slips will hold up to 35'
7 MONTHS ONLY (Mar. 15 • Sept 15)
2 30'slips will hold up to 35'
J.
5 20'slips will hold up to 25' ~-_

MON-SAT9-6, 537-1784
Creekside on McPhillips
Lots of parking at the rear!

HARBOUR M A R I N A
Salt Spring Island

"More than just your produce store"

ph: (250) 653-4467 fax: (250) 653-4457
-*f£^-,-\

*5^

ROY C R O N I N

537-4545

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED
537-9933
^
* "Cru Select" wine kits w i t h no sugar added or needed.
* M t . Maxwell water or Natural & Pure Salt Spring
Island bottled water.
• Pure juice kits available (seasonally).
• European, California, Chilean &
Australian juices available.
• Ice Wine, Port & Sherry
• Sediment free beer - naturally!
• CROUP DISCOUNTS
• MONTHLY
SPECIALS
• FRUIT WINE

CALL FOR

COMPLETE INFO PAK!

Salt (Spring U Brew
Tuesday-Friday 1 0 a m - 6 p m / S a t u r d a y 10am-5:30pm
v
332 L o w e r G a n g e s R d . 537-5170
,
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Spring has Sprung...

CHECK OUT OUR WEEKLY
IN-STORE SPECIALS

FULFORD

Shop open 8am 4:30am
Corner of Robinson & Upper Ganges Rd.
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on Salt Spring!

The Mobile Market

CALL T O D A Y FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.
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o n Honda Mowers, Tractors and Tillers
Competitive

Prices On Island!

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00
Sat. 9:00 -1:00
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Kenneth Biddle

March
goes out
like a lion
Islanders who began stockpiling
lumber for arks last month weren't far
off— March's rainfall of 8.64 inches
was well over the previous record of
5.17 inches recorded in March 1977
by Ganges weather observer Robert
Aston.
And this weekend March winds
played havoc with ferry sailings on
Easter Sunday. The Queen of
Nanaimo left Long Harbour on schedule Sunday afternoon but spent from
5:30 p.m. until 9 p.m. docked at
Village Bay on Mayne Island until the
wind died down and it was safe to sail
across the open water to
Tsawassassen.
Vvlnds in the Strait of Georgia gusteduptolOOkph.
Sailings from Swartz Bay to
Tsawwassen were also cancelled
between 6 and 9 p.m.
The precipitation last month was
the most Aston has seen in 22 years of
recording weather statistics on Salt
Spring.
"It absolutely shattered the
records," Aston said Tuesday.
Snowfall was also high at 5.7 inches, compared to an average of 0.8 for
the month.
Aston also reports lower temperatures than normal. Low during the
month was -2.2 degrees C, recorded
over March 3 to 4, and the highest
temperature was 13.8 degrees C.
"It's cool," Aston observed. "We
should have had something appreciably higher than that once or twice."

DENTURIST
Complete Denture Care
Same day service available for repairs & re-lines

629-2092
Pender Island

clepus Roofing
ALL T Y P E S OF ROOFING
Sheds,

Special on
Garages &
Outbuildings!
CALL SHAWN FOR
FREE ESTIMATE
Guaranteed Workmanship

537-7537

JOANNE ELIZABETH
'BARRISTER & SOLICITOR ' NOTARY PUBLIC
* MEDIATOR

Commercial, Family, Real Estate, Criminal,
Civil Litigation, Wills & Estates
Mediation Services: an alternative way
to resolve your legal
problem

Phone 537-0737

Fax 537-0720

299 Woodland Drive V8K 1J6

Pretty straight furrows, wouldn't you say?'
A team of horses appears t o be surveying their work during
Saturday's plowing match at Ruckle Park. Three teams took part in
the event, which was marred by cold and windy weather. Visitors
enjoyed the horses' show, refreshments and live music. Phoi0b,D«rrtiur«j,

Crews fast Approved bylaws first
in fixing
to use amenity zoning
damage
It's easy to complain about the
weather when it knocks out your
power and other utilities, but Ross
and Joanne Mcllvenna weren't
complaining after last week's
storm.
In fact, they had nothing but
compliments for B.C. Hydro and
other crews who worked quickly to
repair the damage.
They lost power in their Salt
Spring home at 11 p.m. Thursday
and drove into Ganges to call
Hydro to report the outage. They
returned home at 12:30 to find that
Hydro crews had been and gone,
cleaning up the mess left by a fallen
tree on the power lines.
The Mcllvennas called Accent
Electric, BC Tel and Salt Spring
Cablevision first thing the following morning. Electrician Andre
Dupuis arrived at eight. An hour
later Hydro crews returned to
reconnect the power.
An hour after that BC Tel repair
crews were on the scene and the
telephone lines were fixed. And one
hour later Brian Logan came by to
restore the cablevision.
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The first local bylaws to use amenity zoning provisions were given
final reading at the March 27 Salt Spring Island Trust Committee public
meeting.
Among the effects of Bylaws 323, 325 and 328, which apply to property owned by Pat Fraser in the Stewart Road area, are the transfer of 16
densities from one piece of property to another and dedication of an 80acre park.
An amenity zoning provision was also used, which transfers the development potential of four densities from a Kanaka Road property owned
by the Salt Spring Parks and Recreation Commission (PRC) to Fraser's
property, in exchange for creation of a ball park.
Trust planner Linda Adams explained it is up to the developer to take
advantage of that provision, but that the extra four lots would not be
allowed without the ball park being built.
A number of Garry oak trees were also preserved on this property.
The bylaws were given first reading three years ago.
Trust committee chairman David Essig said Salt Spring's experience
with amenity zoning was serving as a model process for other Trust
islands.

F I RE

arrived to deal with the potentially
hazardous problem.

REPORT

ANDREW LEWIS

Salt Spring firefighters spent a
long night outside after receiving a
call at 11:30 p.m. Friday about a tree
which had fallen across a hydro line
in the 500 block of Beddis Road.
Firefighters were out until 2:30
a.m. keeping an eye on the fallen
tree and line until Hydro crews

.GARDEl>DESlGn$
653-4770
Complete design, build'
and planting service.

You Can't—,
Put a Price O n

SAFETY^

BRAKE & MUFFLER

SPECIAL

Drop in for a * " l
brake & exhaust inspection & estimate
*most cars & trucks

10%
20%

O F F Brake & exhaust parts
O F F Hankook Tire #704

LICENCED M E C H A N I C O N D U T Y !
Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5 / 537-2876 / #2-111 Robinson Rd.
BRIDGESTONE

HANKOOK

?$

MICHELIN

seaiiL- 6o

ncludlng GST
ONE WAY

1-800-44SEAHL
1-800-447^3247

B e7vN£EN

3^e«
-'>**•

ScenicTdurs
',' Daily Freight Service
***Frequent flyer discount

Cessnri>Beaver & Turbo Beaver Aircraft

ATTENTION: M A X W E L L O I L & G A S INVESTORS
Are you interested in getting your money working for you again, but are
concerned about income and security? I can help you develop a
conservative strategy for attaining your investment goals. Call...
Don Bull, Financial Advisor
537-4771

MIDLAND
WALWYN
ILUE

CHIP

THINKING

1

FROM/TO

DEPARTURE TIME

Vane. Airport to Gulf Islands*

7:30 am/12:30 pm/5:30 pm

Gulf Islands* to Vane. Airport

8:00 am /1:00 pm / 6:00 pm

"

™ BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc.
Member - Canadian Investor Protection Fund

'Stops available al the following Gulf Island Locations:
Ganges Hbr • Montague Hbr • Lyall Hbr • Bedweli Hbr • Telegraph Hbr • Miner's Bay
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Williams still 'legally required'
to leave his Mill Farm home
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Former Mill Farm owner Bruce
Williams wants to talk to Capital
Regional District (CRD) Parks
before he takes legal action to
back his bid to stay on the Mill
Farm.
Regional Parks manager Lloyd
Rushton wants to talk as well —
but not about Williams remaining
on the regional park property.
"We are still asking Mr.
Williams to leave the property,"
Rushton said last week. "We're
not interested in him continuing
with occupancy on the site."
On March 16, Williams gained
national media attention when he
cemented his feet inside a block of
concrete to protest his pending
eviction from the park. On March
18 he chipped himself out of the
cement, in part because a lawyer
offered to help him negotiate with
the CRD.
Rushton said Williams is still
legally required to leave the Mill
Farm property even though the
March 17 eviction date has passed.
Williams said he was told he
could remain on the property as a
caretaker even after his share of
the property was purchased for a
regional park. He maintains former
Salt Spring regional director
Dietrich Luth asked him to remain
as a caretaker before approaching
CRD Parks about buying the Mill
Farm.
But Rushton said there was no
such agreement. "As I understand
it, no promises were made to Mr.
Williams," he said.
Bruce and Kimi Williams were
given the same opportunity as
other former Mill Farm owners: to
remain on the property until
December 1999 provided they
paid a $1,500 damage deposit,
acquired liability insurance on

their home and ensured their home
met building code standards.
In a handwritten, seven-page letter to Rushton outlining his position, Williams said his home was
"grandfathered" by the CRD
building inspector. It does not
meet the building code and so does
not qualify for insurance.
He notes he
and his wife
were in Mexico
when the Mill
Farm was sold to
CRD Parks in the
October
17
court-ordered
sale. They did
Williams
not return to Salt
Spring full-time
until early in March, at which time
they contacted the CRD.
Rushton points out the CRD
contacted Bruce Williams in
Mexico twice — once in
December and once in February —
outlining the terms under which he
could remain on the Mill Farm
property. No response was received
by the February 14 deadline.
In a message faxed to Mexico
on February 7, Williams was
warned the agreement allowing
him to remain on the property
would be withdrawn if he did not
respond within seven days. He was
also warned he would be evicted
as of March 17.
Rushton said he still has no indication if Williams is willing or
able to meet the conditions to
remain on the property: paying the
$1,500, obtaining insurance and
upgrading his home.
"The building does not meet the
building code," Rushton said.
Williams points out the first letter from the CRD was dated
November 4, before the CRD had
legal title to the property. That title
was not registered until December

10. He also feels the CRD has not
given him enough time to respond
to its demands, requesting a reply
to a November 4 letter by
November 8.
He was also disappointed that
Salt Spring regional director Kellie
Booth did not visit his home
March 16,17 or 18 to hear his side
of the issue. He-called Booth the
afternoon of March 16 as he was
cementing his feet in place.
Booth said she began researching the situation after receiving
Williams' call Sunday but could
not cancel previously arranged
meetings to visit the Mill Farm.
Williams said he has two
lawyers willing to act for him but
would prefer to sit down with
CRD Parks and resolve the issue
without a court battle.
"I would like to set the record
straight," he wrote Rushton.
"Dietrich (Luth) asked us if we
would like to stay on as caretakers
in September of 1997. We said yes.
"The real issue here is you
didn't give us fair notice to remove
our chattels and belongings off an
isolated piece of property. We
would just like to have some compassion because of our situation."
Rushton said he also wants to
avoid a legal battle but added he is
not sure what legal action
Williams could take. He maintains
he is willing to talk to Williams
but is not willing to have the couple continue living on the site.
Williams said he is making
copies of his documentation on the
issue available throughout the
community and hopes for public
support. "The more 1 write about it,
the stronger I feel about it — that
I'm moving to the truth," he said.
"I just want the public to know
what is going on ... It's so frustrating what they're doing to us. I
can't believe it."

Six-year-old seniors' home to close
Autumn House, the six-year-old
seniors' boarding house on Salt
Spring, will close June 15.
Operator Barb Pellerin said she
can no longer subsidize the venture,
which offered rooms and meals for
seniors in need of moderate care.
Her accountant had warned her that
the venture was sliding deeper and
deeper into debt but it wasn't until
Pellerin went over her own books in
detail that she realized she could not
keep Autumn House operating.
"I went through my books," she
said. "It was scary."
Given the drain on her resources to
rent the home, buy the food, do
repairs and hire occasional help for
some of the seniors, she discovered
that maintaining Autumn House

many of her tenants were on fixed
incomes, so she charged no more
than $700 to $800 a month for room
and board.
She considered increasing the rent
to $900 a month and taking in two
more tenants — the house has room
for five although not all spaces have
been filled — but could not build a
waiting list of tenants despite advertising the service.
She told the tenants of her clecision
on Friday. She has already made
arrangements to leave the house at
the end of June.
"I think we all gave it our best
shot," she said.
But she is going to keep her
Autumn House sign. "Maybe someday, somewhere..."

would bankrupt her withinfiveyears.
"I worked a full-time job and
sewed on the side to support my
dream of Autumn House," she said.
It was a dream she started six years
when she met a senior who could not
find an affordable home which also
offered company and some help with
personal care.
Over the years, Pellerin said, a
series of people have lived in the
home, enjoying the family atmosphere. She believed the house could
serve as a model of care for seniors
who can no longer remain in their
own homes yet do not require expensive institutional care.
In order to be self-financing,
Autumn House had to bring in
$4,500 a month. But Pellerin said

COMING TO SALT SPRING
A BC Tel Mobility Care Van will be
On location at Ganges Village M a r k e t

ONE DAY ONLY...

NOTE:
All phones
must be
reprogrammed by
April 5, 1 9 9 7 •

Thursday April 3 r d , 1 0 a m -3pm

|nnanu

Need Pet Care?

• Daily visits for your pets, plants St property
• Pet boarding • Dog runs/enclosures & more

Phone Happy Trails 'n Tails 537-1810
"Because We Care"

JACK FRAZER, M.P.
Saanich-Gulf Islands
ce Located at:
9843O f-f iSECOND
STREET
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3C7
Tel. 656-2320 / Fax 656-1675
Office hour*: Tuesday-Friday 9am-5pm,
Saturday 9am-3prn/Closed Monday

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-667-9188

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
by appointment only
Fulford Harbour

FOR SALE BY OWNER

• v - LAKEFRONT - V
• Rare opportunity to purchase an affordable,
private, waterfront home.
• Swim, fish and boat from your own wharf
• Experience the peace both on land or paddling
your canoe.
• Charming 2 br. energy efficient home.
• SW exp. nature sanctuary - birds and ducks!
• A perfect retreat at $225,000

CALL N O W 6 5 3 - 4 0 7 7

HANNA AIR
S A L T

S P R I N G
•

Schedule & Charter
Seaplanes
Ganges Harbour & Gulf Islands - Vancouver

Area Code Re-Programming
and Cellular Testing
to BC Tal Mobility Customers
CELLULAR S A L E S R E P R E S E N T A T I V E O N L O C A T I O N

BCTEL Mobility Centre

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

I^Hlyl
SOUND & CELLULAR
41 TRUNK RD., DUNCAN

748-4847

It D A I L Y S C H I i l > L J L l i L > F L I C J I I T S
K r i v v t v n Sail Spring; Island and
Vancouver Airport
DEPART
DEPART
GANGES HARBOUR VANCOUVER AIRPORT
8:00 am
12:00 noon
5:00 pm

9:00 am
1:00 pm
6:00 pm

1-800-665-2359 or 537-9359
For Reservaiions or Other Information
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island home design
• Custom Island Homes
• Cottages & Additions
• 3D Design Modelling
• Virtual Reality Tours

• Drawings & Permits
• Contract Administration
• Construction
Voice/Fax

Supervision
(250) 537 2905

i h d s g u l f islands.com

E-mail

HIB^.^.,

WTLLE®

{Dodge

•

Chrysler

•

Jeep)

JAMES
LAUTENSCHLAGER
Bus: (250) 475-2313
Fax: (250) 475-3967
3240 Douglas Street, victoria, BC V8Z 3K6

Musical wares
Pam Highton, left, and Kathy Thomas take a
closer look at t h e wares o f f e r e d by Island
Chimes in t h i s year's o p e n i n g day o f t h e
Saturday Market. Held in Centennial Park this

w e e k e n d , t h e typically colourful event was
also sound-full as strong winds whipped these
wind chimes into musical action.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

^^OUR AlMi»

CRD taxes jump 9% on island
Salt Spring's inclusion in the
Capital Regional District (CRD)
Regional Parks function last fall
pushes up this spring's tax bill for
Salt Spring.
Regional director Kellie Booth
noted the 1997 tax requisition
from the CRD for the island
would have been down by $677
compared to 1996, were it not for
the Regional Parks bill of
$138,398.
Under the CRD budget passed
Wednesday, the tax requisition
from Salt Spring this year is
SI,5 11,816
compared
to
$1,383,077 for 1996, an increase
of nine per cent. Assuming an
average residential assessment of
$212,933, CRD taxes will be
$259.59, which is $19 or eight per
cent more than the average tax of
$240 in 1996.
Booth noted there are few
changes in the CRD budget for
Salt Spring. "We have areas that
went up a tiny little bit, we have
areas that went down a bit," she
observed.
Aside from the addition of the
Regional Parks function, the greatest change in the budget was an
allocation of $6,270 to fund equipment for the island's emergency
social services program.
Booth said the neighbourhood
emergency centres are stocked
with emergency supply kits which
date back decades. Not only are
the kits out-of-date but many
items in them require replacement.
"Emergency social services,
Sharon Crouse and her crew, have
done a wonderful job of itemizing
the stuff they need," Booth said.
"They should probably have that

money — it's in all our interests."
The total CRD budget for 1997
is $139.9 million, down from the
1996 budget of $151.2 million.
However, the overall tax requisition is up to $55.2 million from
the 1996 tax requisition of $54.4
million.
Reductions in provincial funding are one reason the CRD budget is down but taxes will go up,
Booth said. Further provincial cuts
are expected next year, she added.
The overall tax increase is 1.45
per cent, she said. Directors considered both zero and 3.5 per cent
increases, comparing the impact
on CRD services at each figure.
Booth said the final 1.45 per cent
increase generated little debate at

(T

Wednesday's meeting.
"It was felt that as much trimming as could be done was done
without dramatically affecting
acceptable service levels," she
said.
CRD taxes for residents on the
other Gulf Islands are expected to
increase by just under $5 on an
average home with an assessed
value of $176,787. The owner of
such a home will pay $137.66 this
year compared to $132.73 last
year.
Total requisition from the Outer
Islands is $877,299, compared to
$835,601 in 1996. The greatest
increase in that budget is an additional $31,000 for community
recreation and parks services.

You WHO?

You are this week's w i n n e r of a return flight o n

BEATRIX SATZINGER

^

M.A. ( C o u n s . P s y c h . ) C G C A

COUNSELLING a n d / o r MOVEMENT PSYCHOTHERAPHY
Emotional Pain • Relationship Issues • Meaning Making
INDIVIDUALS & COUPLES
Office: 537-2536

Res.: 653-2092

Xj

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER

SERVICES

SPRING/SUMMER SCHEDULE
effective

Mar. 31

Sept.

28, 1997

GANGES to VANG AIRPORT daily service
$63.00*

ANNOUNCEMENT

Petra Hasenfratz
Registered Massage Therapist
is moving her office to

Fit #

From

ONE WAY INC GST '(Montague S68)

Departs

801

7:10am

803

Vane. Airport

12:15pm Ganges & Montague

805

Vane. Airport

5:45pm

HELIOS CLINIC

Fit #

(Dr. Peter Bennett's office)

802

Ganges & Montague 7:40am

130 MCPHILLIPS AVE.

804

Ganges & Montague

Effective April 1, 1997

PLEASE CALL: 5 3 7 - 0 6 0 2 FOR APPOINTMENT

To

Vane. Airport

From

Departs

Arrives Freq.

Ganges & Montague 7:35am

Ganges & Montague

To
Vane, Airport

12:45pm
806 I Ganges a Montague 16:15pm | Vane. Airport
Vane, Airport

daily

12:40pm daily
6:10pm

daily

Arrives Freq.
8:10am

daily

daily
|6:45pm |daily

1:15pm

GANGEStoIX3WNT0WN VANG service
$ 6 8 . 0 0 ONE WAY INC GST

Brian A. Lercher
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
(serving clients for 24 years)

Fit #

tsgiswred Massjrje Therapist

Areas of Practice:

15 years experience

- Real Estate
Conveyances & mortgages - low fees

Deep tissue & alignment

• Wills & E s t a t e s

Doctor referrals accepted

St. John neuro muscular

Relaxation therapy
Aroma therapy

• C o r p o r a t e & Commercial
• P e r s o n a l Injury (I.C.B.C. Claims)

Gift certificates

Tel: 537-0016

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897

located at the North end of St. Marye Lake

1 4 5 Dukes Road (just off Fulford-Ganges Rd.)

u

Departs

To

Arrives

Freq.

401

vane. Harbour

7:15am

Islands

7:454:15am Mon-Frl

403

Vane. Harbour

4:45 pm

Islands

5:15-5:45pm Sunday.

405

Vane. Harbour

9:00am

Islands

9:3O-10:0Oam only

Fit #

Kristie lee Barton

From

From

Departs

To

Mon-Fri.

Siturdiyj

Arrives

Freq.

402

Islands

7:45am

Vane. Harbour 8:454:15am Mon-Fri

404

Islands

5:15pm

Vane. Harbour 6:154:45pm Sundays

406

Islands

9:30am

Saturdays
Vane. Harbour 10:30-11:00am only

Mon-Fri.

•May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. Isl.), Miners Bay (Mayne Isl),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsl.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna Isl).
Ganges (Salt Spring Isl.) One way fare to/from these islands is $68
T i c k e t i n g t h r o u g h y o u r local travel a g e n t s

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES
537-5525

l • 800 • 665 • 0212

If you are this week's winner, simply call I larbour Air to claim your prize.
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No funds to implement recommendations IOFFICE SPACE
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Second of two parts
The report says the right stuff —
but will the message be heard?
That's the question members of the
Gulf Islands Special Needs
Association and school district staff
raised after reading the Ministry of
Education's review of special education services in the Gulf Islands
School District.
At their March 11 meeting, parents
wanted to know if the district would
implement the 10 recommendations
in the report.
These included better definitions of
district policy on special education,
improved communication, established
roles and responsibilities for staff, uniform assessment of students, more
consistent allocation of funds and a
district-wide supervisor to develop
special education policy and procedures.
Special needs association secretary
Judy Boylan sees the impact of budget cuts first-hand Prior to 1993, she
was the special education secretary for
the district. She did much of the networking and research for special education teachers and also kept track of
the programs developed for each student.
She still works in the district but as
an elementary school secretary, a job
she took when her hours as special
education secretary were cut in half.
"They didn't replace even the fraction
of my (former) job which remained,"

Boylan said.
With no support, she now sees special education teachers trying to
squeeze in research and networking
between classroom demands.
Linda Kuric, a special needs educator at Gulf Lslands Secondary School,
confirms the difficulty of trying to sort
out policy issues while in the classroom. She remembers when there was
a district-wide supervisor for special
education who could be consulted
about district policy when a question
arose.
Now that support is gone, she
observed, and classroom teachers are
too busy dealing with day-to-day education to research policies.
'Teachers have to concentrate on
educating students," she said, adding
that there are many skilled special
education teachers in the district.
Boylan noted Bob McWhirter is
technically responsible for overseeing
special education in the district but has
only a fraction of his working time
allocated to the task. "Bob does what
he can but he's only .4 (part-time),"
Boylan observed.
Instead of being coordinated, she
feels special needs prograrns throughout the district arc "fractured." Policies
and programs vary from school to
school, as does
expertise.
(Opportunities to share ideas are rare.
Boylan remembers when special
needs teachers met several times a
year. "If there was an opportunity for
these people to get together, they
could help each other out" she said

"People could pick each others' brains
and support each other."
Boylan has a personal as well as a
professional interest in a strong program for special needs students. When
in school, her son was hampered by a
learning disability — a lack of auditory memory which meant he had difficulty learning from classroom lectures. He also had trouble writing
script, so was limited to printing until
he switched to a typewriter.
"He got lots of extra help while he
was in the school system," Boylan
recalls. Without that help, she suspects
her son would not have been able to
cope although he is bright enough to
excel at a college course.
The now-discontinued Gulf Islands
Program Serving Youth (GIPSY)
offered her son a chance to learn in a
smaller group, take exams orally and
hone his social skills. Boylan pointed
out that youngsters with learning disabilities may also have trouble rnaintaining friendships because they fail to
pick up cues from other people and
can be frustrated by their inability to
learn the same way as their classmates.
"It's common for districts to spend
much more on special education than
they're allocated," Boylan observed.
The Ministry of Education allows
enough special education funding to
serve four per cent of the school population, which does not meet the
demand.
Kuric noted provincial funding has
been consistently available for those

few students with severe handicaps
who require extensive support, generally referred to as "low incidence-high
cost."
Funding for the high incidence-low
cost group, which includes learning
disabled studenLs and those with emotional or hehavioural problems, Is less
well-defined. Boylan suspects some
of that money has been used to keep
class sizes down and not to serve special needs students.
Fulford Elementary paraprofessional Lillian Mack hopes the ministry
review underlines the role of paraprofessionals, who are trained to work
with special needs studenLs and should
be working with those studenLs. They
should not be used as teachers' aides,
she observed
For Fulford principal Barb Aust,
the report's focus on improved communication echoed the comments in
another rruriistry review of the district
thefieldservices report.
She wants to see policies and procedures developed to give staff and
parents improved communication and
equal access to resources and information. She welcomes further staff development
"It will give us common understandings that we can all work under,"'
she said.
"They arc all really good recommendations," Kuric said. But like others in the district, she wonders how
successfully they will be implemented 'There's no funding coming with
these lovely recommendations."

While some things change...
April 1 marks an important change in the way
health serving agencies in the Capital Region work
together.

Capital
Health Region
Building Partnerships for Better Health

The Capital Health Region welcomes
these new partners for better health:
•

Professional/Medical Building
| DONNA REGEN 537-5577 |
Gl REALTY

12% up to 18%
Investors
1st and 2nd mortgages
Short Terms
Monthly Cashflow

RRSP ELIGIBLE

E R O N
M O R T G A G E
CORPORATION

Victoria • Vancouver
HERMAN NIEVAART
479-6750 or 1-800-554-8984
SiniL- 204-1(»3 Mci.cn/tc Avenue V I C I U T * , B C VHP 21.>

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

LOOK
FOR THE
UNITED
CARPET

COLLECTION

JUST
YOUR
CLASSIC

Greater Victoria Hospital Society incorporating:
Victoria General Hospital
Royal Jubilee Hospital
Gorge Road Hospital
Fairfield Health Centre

•

Juan de Fuca Hospital Society incorporating:
Aberdeen Hospital
Priory Hospital
Glengarry Hospital
Mt. Tolmie Hospital

•

Saanich Peninsula Hospital

•

Queen Alexandra Centre for Children's Health

•

Lady Minto Hospital (Salt Spring Island)

•

CRD Health

•

Regional Mental Health Services - Ministry of Health

S
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...Some things remain the same.
You won't notice any difference in the way these agencies serve you.
There will be no change to telephone numbers, hours of business or
location of services. The one exception is the re-location of the head
offices for the former CRD Health Department which have moved from
524 Yates St. to the Fairfield Health Centre located at 841 Fairfield Rd.

Capital Health Region
2101 Richmond Avenue, Victoria, B.C. V8R 4R7 Telephone: 370-8877

SITUATION
UNITED CARPET
We make it all so easy.

Call toll free
1-800-789-9599
9752 4th Street, Sidney

655-4858
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Police attend flurry of accidents
An estimated $12,000 in damages resulted from a series of
motor vehicle accidents on the
island over the past week.
Damage was estimated at
$4,000 in a two vehicle accident
at Fulford-Ganges and Kitchen
roads at 12:30 p.m. Thursday. A
1994 Ford pick-up, driven by a
48-year-old local man, stopped in
traffic and was struck from behind
by a 1986 Chrysler hatchback.
The car was driven by a 16year-old Salt Spring youth. There
were no injuries.
Earlier that day, at 8:40 a.m., an
estimated $3,000 damage was
done to a 1985 Toyota pick-up
truck which struck a 1992 John
Deere Tractor. The truck was
being driven on Fulford-Ganges
Road near Garner Road when the
a 21-year-old local driver attempted to pass a large semi-tractor
truck stopped in the road.

The semi-tractor was stopped
because it was following the tractor, which was turning left. The
tractor incurred minimal damage.
Both the driver and a passenger in
the pick-up were taken to hospital.
Damage was estimated at
$3,500 to the two vehicles
involved in a March 22 accident
on Lower Ganges Road at
Hereford Avenue. A 17-year-old
Salt Spring girl was driving a
1986 GMC van and changed
lanes, striking a 1994 pick-up driven by a 25-year-old island man.
There were no injuries.
A 1979 Chevrolet van incurred
an estimated $1,500 damage in an
early morning accident March 25
on Lower Ganges Road. The driver, a 33-year-old Salt Spring
woman, suffered minor injuries.
Police issued a 24-hour roadside
prohibition under the motor vehi-

cle act.
Police also handed out a 24hour driving prohibition at 12:30
a.m. Friday to a 31-year-old
Surrey resident. The driver was
stopped after police were notified
about a possible impaired driver.
A third 24-hour driving prohibition went to a 37-year-old local
man following a single vehicle
accident on Fulford-Ganges Road
at 12:35 a.m. Monday.The driver
was also charged with speeding
relative to conditions and driving
without insurance.
»
In other police news:
• Extensive damage was done
to grassed areas of Gulf Islands
Secondary School overnight last
Wednesday when vandals drove
over the grass, cutting deep
swathes through the turf.Police
are investigating the damage,
which is estimated at several
thousand dollars.

Fire callsrisefrom307 to 369 in '96
Salt Spring's volunteer firefighters were called out 369
times during 1996, responding
to fires and emergencies on land
and on sea, according to a report
by fire chief Les Wagg at the
March 25 annual general meeting of the Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District.
Of the calls, 118 were
responses to accidents or
injuries, 30 were to bush and/or
grass fires, 17 were to chimney
fires and 16 were for structural
building fires. However, four of
those 16 fires were confirmed to
be false calls once the fire
department arrived.
The remaining calls involved
vehicle or boat fires (eight
calls), dealing with hazardous

materials (12), arson or mischief
incidents (five) and appliance
fires (four).
Despite the increase in calls
from the 307 received in 1995,
Wagg estimated actual fire damage during the year was only
$80,400.
The 30 firefighters put in
1,942 hours training during the
year and 3,040 hours responding
to calls, Wagg noted.
Three vacancies were filled at
the meeting. Ben Taylor and
Don Irwin were re-elected for
three-year terms and Don
Harrison joined the board, again
for a three-year term. Also on
the board are Ben Martens,
Dennis
Andrews,
Hans
Hazenboom and Steve Thomas.

Vancouver
company
purchases
Grace Point
Grace Point Square has been
sold to Seasons Management of
Vancouver, a family-owned company which owns and operates
small- to medium-sized shopping
centres on the lower mainland, on
Vancouver Island and now on Salt
Spring.
First opened in November
1987. the centre has more than 20
commercial tenants in 30,000
square feet. It has been operated
by Grace Point Holdings Ltd., the
original builder, and managed by
David Questo since it was completed.
Property management will be
taken over by Georgina Bording
of Colliers Macaulay Nicolls in
Victoria.
The sale took effect March 1
but was announced Tuesday.

SrVlEixS
^"""^ ofSaltspring Island

Ron Sayer

Financially, the fire protection
district has assets of $1.2 million and debts of $532,000.
Included in the debt is a new fire
truck purchased this year for
$223,000, plus money still
owing for the construction of the
fire hall at Central, the Fulford
Hall and a second fire truck.
Of the district's trucks, one is
paid for, one will be paid off in
2008 and one will be paid off in
2013. The Fulford Hall debt will
be retired in 2001, the Central
firehall land cost in 2002 and
the hall itself in 2013. The
Ganges hall is debt-free.
Operating budget for 1997, set
in January, is $416,227, up from
the 1996 operating budget of
$383,600.
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High winds batter
three sets of kayakers
Boats blooming along with spring in the islands created a busy
week for the Ganges Coast Guard.
Four kayakers were rescued late Sunday afternoon after high winds
struck the islands. Two were stranded on Wallace Island and had to
be rescued by the coast guard, and two overturned off Galiano and
were picked up by a local pleasure craft.
The second pair, both suffering from hypothermia, were transferred
to the coast guard vessel Skua and dropped off to emergency health
workers at Montague Harbour.
On March 25, the coast guard assisted a swamped kayaker in
Ganges Harbour at approximately 12:30 p.m.
At 3:15 p.m. Monday the coast guard was called to help the 35foot sailing vessel Joy, which had run aground on a reef off the north
end of Forest Island. A strong current was holding the boat on the
reef.
Another boat took off two of the Joy's five passengers while the
Skua and crew stood by to assist as the rising tide lifted the sailboat
off the reef.

OUR TARPS & POLY WON'T TEAR OR SHRED
12 mil vs 4 mil - they last for years & years
Transparent & opaque woven ripstock.
Easy to clean, stock and custom sizes
Great for boats, greenhouses, wood piles,
house construction, hay bales, equipment covers

Call 537-5408 PVC World MFG for prices & details

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• I < Ml ( A PERSONAL INJURE CLAIMS
• WILLS A ESTATES
• CORPORATE A COMMERCIAL
V W U M O A K IKWTOI W Cragi. SratVTY ICS Tel: (N-KALJ644

Silt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Rood, V8K 2H5

TEL: 537-4413

Look
what's new
for
Women...

r \ budden
^te# con/liruction
•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL* CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

/

lieu uloiUm
^ — ' — n r - ' i ™

\
-IA'A

FAX: 537-5120

WRINKLE
RESISTANT
PANTS

T H E BEST
#50 BRINKWORTHY PLACE
Your chance to live for less than renting. This 2 bedroom 880 sq. ft.
home on leased pad in Brinkworthy is close to Ganges, shopping,
church & recreation. It has a pretty garden area, large deck & storage.
Well maintained with new lino in bathroom & kitchen with skylights.

QUALITY

LOOKS GREAT RIGHT
OUT OF THE DRYER

ONLY $ 7 2 , 0 0 0
c A L L

\

OJTY*I ins
MARY SMALL
V J C M l U U ^ l lor lull details 5 3 7 - 5 1 7 6 / 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 (24 hrs)
I ISLANDS REALTY LTD. Fulford Ganges Rd.

y

TAX PREPARATION
& COMPUTERIZED
BOOKKEEPING
• Personalized and confidential
• I -tile (electronicfiling)of
tax returns for faster refunds

NON-WRINKLE RESISTANT

WRINKLE RESISTANT

Ordinary cotton after
one washing

Wrinkle resistant after
three washings

AVAILABLE IN 2 FITS
S T E R

LEONARD

AND

SIGN MAKER / CARPENTER

Hand Crafted Wood
Residential & Commercial
Complete Installation
& Carpentry

(250) 537-9847

SECOND FLOOR

Ann Heeley-Ray

H-R TAX SERVICES

MOUATS CLOTHING CO.
VISA. MASTERCARD
HOMECARD. INTERAC

537-5551

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5
Sun. 11-4
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Changes ahoy
B

C. Ferries' latest fare increase has us at sea, so to speak. It is
not the tack we expected, given the wailing and gnashing of
teeth that has been coming from the Crown corporation's captains over its sea of red ink.
There were rumblings of user-pay and massive fare hikes prior
to the announcement that the ferry corporation would be pushing
up its Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen passenger fares by $1.50 and its
car/driver fares by $4.50 at peak periods.
Gulf Islands fares jumped by 25 to 50 cents per passenger and
50 cents to $1 per vehicle, depending on whether the traveller
was aboard in the slow or peak season.
Sure, it's an increase and should take a few extra dollars out of
passengers' pockets and put a few extra dollars in ferry corp coffers but they might have done just as well by improving the coffee in the vending machines and taking a bigger cut from those.
It's hard to believe these nickel and dime fare hikes will even
dent B.C. Ferries' operating deficit, which reached $39.5 million
in 1995.
So what's the point?
Well, they could be softening up the travelling public gradually, nipping an extra quarter here, nibbling an extra loonie there,
until fares reach the actual cost of travelling on the ferry system.
Or the ferry corporation — and its political masters — might
have realized they are close to tipping the balance. Travel by cars
dropped last year, cutting into B.C. Ferries' revenue, while passenger use climbed. This suggests folks were reacting to the
higher cost of bringing cars onto the ferry by leaving their cars at
home.
Raising fares to the point that ferry costs are covered won't
work if people can't afford those fares. Empty ferries won't
break even, no matter how much the tickets cost.
Politically, the cabinet which approves fare increases may have
hesitated to fan the flames of an already disgruntled electorate —
especially those tourist-dependent Victoria businesses right next
door — by jacking the fares too suddenly.
Nor has the electorate abandoned the ferries-as-highway philosophy introduced with the B.C. Ferries system. If ferries are
part of the highway system, then they should be funded like the
province's highways and not expected to be self-supporting.
The current drive to make B.C. Ferries a "corporate Crown" —
without government subsidies and responsible for its own capital
and operating costs — is about as far as the government can
move from the ferries-as-highway philosophy without actually
sinking the ships.
But the recent minor fare increase suggests someone — government or ferry management — recognizes some responsibility
for ensuring B.C. residents can actually afford to board the ferry
fleet. That means other ways must be found to balance the bottom line.
It might mean closing or changing routes, privatizing some
routes, switching to passenger-only services, more commercial
services/advertising aboard ferries or in terminals or even —
gasp! — on-board lotteries.
Or it might mean political pressure from islanders and others
dependent on ferries for a government change of course, so some
subsidization of the ferry service is maintained.
Whatever is done, it's clear that fare increases are not the only
changes islanders will be seeing.

The case for the court
W

hat can you do with a courthouse? Suggestions for effective use of the space could keep the Ganges courthouse on
Salt Spring open.
Three islanders, Irene Wright from the Community Police
Advisory Committee, lawyer Jim Pasuta and RCMP Sgt. Cliff
Doherty, have done stellar work in convincing the provincial
Ministry of the Attorney-General to take a second look at plans
to close the courthouse this August.
Their presentation to government officials included ideas to
increase use of the space, such as handling all Gulf Islands cases
on Salt Spring. Such increased use could justify the $40,000 the
ministry now spends annually for the space — which is now used
only 13 per cent of the time.
Another alternative would be finding another location for the
court, one which would cost the ministry less money.
The negative impact on islanders and on the local justice system of closing the courthouse has been well documented. But if
we want to keep court cases on the island, we have to make a
winning case.

,..„,:i, < .

Beethoven in the park
Oona Jean treated Centennial Park-goers with
the riveting sounds of Beethoven as she gave

a springtime perforrnance on Saturday
Photo by Der nek Lundy

Dad describes descent into hell
after being accused of abuse
children from afar, waving once
I / 1 ear is powerful. Nature
across a downtown street, commade it that way.
posing letters that I hope the
When we are faced with a
mother will read to my children.
threat, we are galvanized into
I cry.
instant, unthinking action. But
There were times during my
fear can work against us. Dark
abuse investigation when it felt
fears may shade and sometimes
as though firemen had battered at my door with
overwhelm our perception of reality. A rope may
their axes and trampled through my life with
appear to be a snake and cause us to lash out in
giant boots, dragging their spewing fire hoses.
instinctive defense. Abuse frightens us and we
Finally they stopped, looked around and comare instantly ready to protect ourselves and our
mented, "Excuse me sir, we though there was a
precious families.
fire here. False alarm."
Mine is the voice of a different kind of victim
Then they left me to face the shambles of my
whose experience is becoming more common in
life. And yet I know firemen are necessary.
the climate of hysteria surrounding sexual abuse.
The keepers of our justice system and social
I am a loving, separated father who cherishes
institutions are not faceless bureaucrats, they are
his children, whose friends and colleagues can
fathers and mothers just like us. They too are
testify to the care and respect I show them. An
vitally concerned with the safety of children.
innocent comment by my daughter, which under
They are required to carefully
normal circumstances would be
investigate every accusation of
passed over and forgotten, lands
abuse.
on dry tinder: the extreme feelMy experience is that they try
ings surrounding a marital separation, a woman's concern I thankfully gravi- not to become emotionally
about her own possibly abusive tate to those who involved, to have their judgment
clouded, but use their training to
past, a mother's stubborn posexhibit calm and dig deep and ferret out any evisessiveness in a custody disthat might support suspiagreement. A fire of fear and
clarity and hold dence
cions. When they cannot find
suspicion is born which cannot
such evidence they close their
be quenched by any rational
out a hand...
files. They cannot forever funcreassurance.
tion in the fear that they might
I am transformed into a child
have missed something.
molester. It is difficult to conThis is how justice is done:
ceive the Hades into which one
with cautious, thorough and balanced examinadescends when accused. 1 dissect my life to distion of the facts — not with two-minute TV
cover any word or action which might explain
news stories, incendiary newspaper letters and
the allegation. I endure the question in everythe fickle court of-public opinion.
one's eyes, unable to peel back my skin to reveal
The principle of "innocent until proven guilty"
the corners of my heart — that there is nothing
is not a conspiracy to protect criminals, it is a
hidden.
cool balm for the fever of fear and suspicion —
I thankfully gravitate to those who exhibit
calm and clarity and hold out a hand when I am a caution to honour the basic integrity of human
beings unless that trust is clearly unwarranted.
burned by legalities and emotions. I resist the
urge to lash out at my accuser in retribution,
The writer is a Salt Spring man and the father
knowing that in that direction lies a downward
referred to in last week's View Point. A sexual
spiral into petty hatred.
abuse investigation is complete and no charges
My life veers between newfound reserves of
have been laid.
strength and fragile vulnerability. I watch my

3S...
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SALT SPRING SAYS
W e A s k e d : Will increased ferry fares change your travel plans?

Mark Jones

Heidi Teichtmann

No. You 've still got to go.
You're trapped. I'm not that
good at swimming.

No. I don't leave the island
very often. I made a decision
to live here.

Phil Lambert
of Victoria
No, we don't come here often
enough for it to make a difference

Judy Harper
At the old ferry fares I didn 't
get on the ferry that much.

delivery to build the tension
between two lonely and life-analyzing pensioners; and some
panache to make the connection
between the card game and the failures of both characters in their
lives.
But more than tell islanders
about this bad production, I wanted
to say that the glimpse of the same
characters I saw, once upon a time

in a practice session of the same
play starring Bob Burbidge and
Andrea Rankin, was infinitely better. Would that they had held their
show! Salt Spring has real talent!
GRAEME THOMPSON,

Karen Baxter of
Sherwood Park
We're from Alberta and we
thought the rates were outrageous but we still came to visit
our friends.

Letters to the Editor
Whole story
Once again, B.C. Ferries
employees are slammed while the
public is not told the whole story.
Is it any wonder that employee
morale is low while public mistrust
is high?
Your story about employee passes (March 19) neglects to mention
that everyone over 65 travels free
four days a week. To set the record
straight, let me quote from the year
in review, fiscal 1995/96 report.
"In addition to earned income,
the corporation has a contract for
service with the federal government that earns approximately $21
million. The provincial government
provides a direct subsidy of a little
over $9 million, which closely
approximates costs associated with
free travel for seniors, student travel (primarily on the minor routes)
and non-emergency health services
under the Ministry of Health's
Transportation
Assistance
Program."
I don't see any mention of the
free travel provided to MLAs or
management. I wonder how much
that costs or if there is even a
record kept of it.
As for the doom and gloom in
your other story concerning
expenses in the Gulf Islands, let me
again quote from the 1995/96
report.
"Total revenues for 1995 were

mm

$371.2 million against operating
costs of $374.6 million, resulting in
a net operating loss of $3.4 million
for the year ending March 3 1 ,
1996. Rhodes said the operating
loss amounts to less than one per
cent of total revenues.
"We are close to meeting our
first financial restructuring goal of
having revenues cover operating
costs across all routes," he said.
"Even with assuming responsibility
for all debt servicing costs,
increased fuel costs and the unforeseen decline in commercial traffic."
I would suggest that rather than
destroy the economy of Salt Spring
by closing Long Harbour, they try
to find that extra $3.4 million
somewhere in the $140 or so million in management expenses or
among the 120 or so managers and

vice-presidents.
K. BUTLER,
Seaman,
Long Harbour

Just a note to all Salt Spring theatre-goers that they should appreciate the quality of theatre they have
on the island.
I just went to a production of D.
Coburn's The Gin Game here in
Antigua Guatemala, directed by
and starring a pair of "New York"
theatre people. It was awful! The
script demands good timing of line

OR BROOM PATCH?
SATURDAY, APRIL

19,1997

Beaver Point Hall/Ruckle Provincial Park
W o r k s h o p o n b r o o m r e m o v a l a n d r e s t o r a t i o n of
native plants in d r y g r a s s l a n d / r o c k y areas a n d
Garry oak meadows.
rf~,The Salt Spring Island Conservancy is organizing public
workshops on learning about and caring for the land. We
invite you to participate in our first event where you will
learn techniques for broom removal and restoration of native
plants in the drier areas of the Gulf Islands.
MORNING SESSION WITH WORKSHOP LEADERS AT BEAVER FT. HALL
Dr. Richard Hebda ... "The wild possibilities of your land."
David Eraser
"The natives versus the aliens."
Joel Ussery
"Breaking out of the broom patch."
Carrina Moslovat
"Seedy uxtys fo spend your time."
Dr. Briony Penn
"77K way forward."
BAG LUNCH AND THEN TO RUCKLE PROVINCIAL
PARK TO CARRY OUT A RESTORATION PROJECT
IN ONE AREA OF THE PARK.

Phone 653-9202 Fiona Flook

Stone throwers
Most of us on this island are now

Professional
courteous
service
guaranteed.

tragic
proceat the
happy
seems

J. B. van STOLK,
Fulford
MORE LETTERS 10

WILLIAM A. MANFIELD
Registered Clinical Counsellor
in Private Practice

can: 537-9977

Tom Navratil
RE/MAX Ri-.ill> ul Sail Spline
131 I.IIVI1T (inline. Ull.

Salt Spring Clinic
Victoria Office

Sail Spline M. Ill \ Xk XVI

Real talent

WlLDFLOWER MEADOW

Cost $5 Pre-registration please.

Guatemala

aware of Mark Meredith's
past and of the recent court
dures against him.
I, for one, am amazed
amount of self-righteous,
"stone-throwers" this island
to harbour.

We go the

DISTA

UHAUL
now at
Heritage Car & Truck

RENTALS
Located
at the Ganges Marina

ONE W A Y RENTALS
DROP OFF DEPOT

537-8947
or

653-9343
386-0463
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More letters
B.C. budget based on Benefit
all
'prudent assumptions'
VICTORIA — When Finance Minister Andrew Petter let last year's
deficit cat out of the bag at last, it weighed in at $395 million.
The 1997-98 deficit, meanwhile, is projected at $185 million, which
means that, next year at this time, British Columbians will be a further
$580 million in the hole, bringing die province's total debt to $30.8 billion.
Listening to Petter's budget speech, you'd think that was quite an
achievement. The
minister
virtually
gloated over the
NDP's fiscal prowess.
"This government
remains committed to
HUBERT BEYER
the goals of eliminating the deficit and
reducing taxpayer-supported debt...," he told the legislature.
Where have we heard that before? Oh yes, during last year's election
campaign. Actually, the way the NDP put it then, the war against the
deficit was already won. We could look forward to a "modest surplus."
That was the surplus that eventually became the $395 million deficit.
Stung by last year's budget fiasco, Petter stressed in his speech that
the 1997-98 budget was based on "prudent economic assumptions." A
good thing, too. Last year, the government ignored all prudent advice
and warnings from its own staff and projected the famous modest surplus.
This time around, the finance minister consulted the private sector
and came away with forecasts ranging from economic growth of half a
per cent to 3.75 per cent this year. His ministry told him that a 2.2-per
cent growth was in the offing. Petter, wanting to err on the side of caution, eventually arrived at his own "prudent" expectation of 1.6 per cent
growth.
When all is said and done, the government expects to have spent
$20.5 billion at the end of the new fiscal year, while collecting only
$20.3 billion.
In spite of the shortfall and the government's bad track record in predicting budgets and economic trends, Petter forged ahead with
unbounded faith in the future and promised to bring down a balanced
budget next year and one with a surplus the year after.
On the plus side of the budget, tax cuts introduced in 1996 are maintained. Those reductions included a four-per cent drop in personal
income tax phased in over two years. The B.C. Family Bonus — a
monthly payment of up to $ 103 per child — will also continue.
On most other fronts, the government will extract more money from
British Columbians. User fees will be hiked for numerous businesses
and consumers.
Tobacco smokers will have to pay another 2.6 cents per gram. For a
50-gram pouch of tobacco, that amounts to $1.30.
Under "other revenue," the budget lists $55 million for various fees
and licences, up from $49 million last year, an increase of roughly 11
per cent.
Among the fees that will go up are probate fees, motor dealer and
travel agent registration fees, angling licence fees, safety inspection fees
for elevators, electrical and gas installations, and boiler and pressure
vessels.
There will be a 15-per cent surcharge on all provincial fines to help
fund spinal cord injury programs and services for victims of crime.
Some of these fee hikes were already announced earlier.
If you wonder just where all the money comes from that the government will collect and spend this corning final year, and where you might
come in, here's a partial breakdown:
Personal income tax — $5.3 billion; corporations — $1 billion; social
service tax — $3.1 billion; fuel — $623 million; liquor — $592 million;
tobacco — $479 million; lotteries — $323 million; B.C. Hydro — $373
million; residential property tax for school purposes — $507 million;
business property tax for school purposes — $724 million; timber sales
— $1 billion; small business forest enterprise program — $300 million.
Looking over the aforementioned partial list, I find that I'm a generous contributor to eight out of the 13 tax extraction rackets. Small wonder average British Columbians are flat broke after the government is
through with them.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Beyer can be reached at tel: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783; e-mail:
hubert@coolcom. com

There is a Kenyan proverb:
"Treat the earth well. It was not
given to you by your parents, it
was lent to you by your children."
The motto of the Islands Trust,
as you know, is "To preserve and
protect the Gulf Islands." The
Kenyans haven't lived by their
proverb and have destroyed their
land. Are we, like so many others, going to let ourselves destroy
our piece of earth?
The desolate country of
Lebanon used to be a cedar forest
not unlike our own forests, Los
Angeles used to be orange groves
and before that flowered, grassy
hills. Many years ago I took the
Boy Scouts camping in so many
of the nooks and coves and mountain tops of Salt Spring. Now most
of those places have houses on
them or "no trespassing" signs.
We must protect the natural environment that is left. Please put
environmental protections back
into the community plan.

It is only personal selfishness
that keeps us from protecting our
environment. Many years ago
when the Islands Trust wanted to
put restrictions on logging on private land, land owners showed
their ugly side at a public meeting
and demanded that they be able
to do whatever they wanted on
their land including cutting down
all their trees. Years later, when I
was chairman of the Advisory
Planning Commission study of
estuaries, again private property
rights won out over the publicgood when shoreline bylaws were
to be incorporated into the community plan. There are more of us
every day. We have to make rules
to stop ourselves from destroying
our environment beyond repair.
Think ahead with vision. Our
population is growing fast. Time
is growing short. We need to have
bylaws in place now to protect
our island for the benefit of all.
MATTHEW COLEMAN,

Deja vu
I would like to point out to
you that you forgot a spelling
mistake on page 3 of the March
19 issue. It read: "It was deja
view for motorists..."
If you are g o i n g to quote
French expressions, for goodness' sake spell them properly!
Spelling is not trivial.
It is "Deja v u , " m e a n i n g
"already seen." And the computers you are using to write the
Driftwood do have access to
French accents.
MARIE BEAUDOIN,

Shepherd Hills
Editor's Note: Our high school
French may be shaky but we
have not forgotten the spelling of
the well-known French expression. It was simply a play on
words. Sorry about the accents.

Sunset Drive
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NOTICE OF
PUBLIC AUCTION

• Must be LIQUIDATED IMMEDIATELY
due to dissolution of partnership
• All carpets guaranteed handmade of
100% natural fibers.
• Authentic styles
• Over 100 pieces to be auctioned, including:
Tribal Baluchis, highly decorative and sculptured Aubussons,
high lustre Agra, plus many other classic and contemporary carpets
from Iran and other major weaving centers.
MANY ITEMS AT NO MINIMUM NO RESERVE

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
120 Blaine Road
Salt Spring Island

APBJ\

1PM SHARP
Public
• II'IIIL viewing
T IV TV 111from 12 noon
ited
for
up-close inspection of quality.
Buyers invited for an
an up
Terms: 10% Buyers Premium to be added. Visa, Mastercard, Amex. and certified cheques accepted.
All carpets labeled with country of origin and fibre content. Free delivery of large pieces.

CfOitup Sonmifat*6?
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8am - 10pm
126 Upper Ganges Rd.
Mobys Dockside

537-2500
dp to Eden* Passettg&s
Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

$30.00 per dour, 7dour moo, ystinceuded
from, any firry to any point'or faasprny - $30.00
Need to ootid o, firry, reservations yueronteed

Azusv Twtsport Ctd.

Clp to Sedrw Pass&apert
$45.00 per dour, 7/2dour mm, ystincduded
fynyesto Ftdfird'-

$22.50

Need to ootid a, firry, reservations aaoronteed

AtiUse, 7r*VlSp0fdCtd.

P&m (250)537-4737 ... Fm (250)537-1846 ... Mfree1-888-537-4737
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Big brother
I am left wondering what has
happened to Salt Spring. It had a
reputation for opposition to Big
Brother until he demonstrates that
he has proved his case. Two examples:
1. At the Lady Minto Hospital
Society meeting only three (of 25
or so) voted against the motion in
favour of amalgamation with the
Capital Health Region. My opposition was not because of in-depth
knowledge of the pros and cons,
but because I was outraged by the
process — which could be summarized as "Big Brother is going
to do it anyway, so if you want
any input at all, and want to save
jobs, you'd better vote 'yes.' The
decision is made. This meeting is
just to make it look democratic.
You have no choice."
2. It appears that the attorney
general, noting our docile acceptance of Big Brother's hospital
directive, has decided to try the
ploy again in the final choice of
courthouses to be closed. The one
in Ganges is surely the one closure
of which is the most asinine — it
apparently hasn't occurred to B.B.
that islands are by definition separated by water from adjacent
municipalities and therefore, as a
practical matter, must be treated
differently than those separated by
land. One way or the other, it will
cost more when our court proceedings are moved to Victoria.
We now hear that some will not be
closed — surprise, surprise, they
are the ones in municipalities that
objected strenuously. As for ours,
no objection having been received,
it will close.
Sic Transit Gloria Gulf Islands.
ANDREW GIBSON,
R a i n b o w Road
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More letters
task, travelling that road every day
is no picnic, yet these people did
so because they wanted to preserve a piece of nature. They did
not even take firewood from the
protected area. Will the government be so dedicated to the preservation of the natural aspects of this
property?
The Williams bought into that
place in good faith and the years
they spent building a home there
are an irreplaceable investment.
An owner-built home, a custom
home built with love, with
whimsy, with craft and art. Built
for a family to live in, not an
investment home built to sell.
Will that wonderful place, along
with Kimi's exotic tropical gardens, be bulldozed into rubble?

Is this why we saved the Mill
Farm?
I ask that all those who worked
and donated to save the Mill Farm,
all those who want an end to the
inhumane abuse of bureaucracy,
demand that the Williams be given
a lifetime lease on their own
home, with terms set to honour
their landowners' rights. Not as a
CRD "job," but just what it
always has been, a voluntary commitment to care for a bit of the
world.
Couldn't we, in this one small
case, let civil justice win over economic law? The government gets
enough taxes, they don't need to
take people's homes.
SHIRLEY MITCHELL,
Beddis Road

Myths
I couldn't agree more with the
author of last week's View Point.
As a culture, we persist in
deluding ourselves with dangerously misleading myths about the
sexual abuse of children.
Among them, certainly, is that
of the wild-eyed stranger lurking
behind every bush, which serves
only to divert attention from the
far more common occurrence of
incest in the home. Unfortunately,
the author, through her choice of
language, inadvertently seemed
to endorse another misleading
myth: that molesters are always
and only men. They're not.
Numerous recent studies of boys
who were sexually abused have

found that more than 40 per cent
of the time the perpetrators were
female.
Why does this matter? The
author of last week's View Point
wrote movingly of how the denial
she met in the community was
like a second violation, "almost
as profound and violating as the
abuse." The myth that the
stranger in the bushes poses the
only danger denies and invalidates the experience of incest victims. So too the myth that only
men molest can silence the many
children (usually boys, but not
always) who were sexually
abused by older women.
If we won't hear their stories,
how can these victims of sexual
abuse receive the help they need
and deserve?
MURRAY REISS,
Fulford Harbour

McKlMM 8e LOTT
BARRISTERS • SOLICITOUS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Serving Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands for 23 years
McKimm & Lott has seven lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to
advise you in many areas of the law.

DRAPERY CLEANING

Areas of practice:
f a m i l y criminal
corporate law
commercial law

(cleaned and pressed)

Don't have any drapes?...
...Save 2 0 % on blankets & comforters

insurance law
wills/trust s/estaies

marine/fisheries taw

commercial litigation

real estate/condominiums

ICBC/personal injury

IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 30,1997
"Prompt Professional Service from Friendly People You Know"

SALT SPRING
Linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd.

Sidney office
Tel: 656-3961 Fax:655-3329

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.,
Tel: 537-9951 Fax:537-1916

Hereford,

Lifetime lease
Ripped off again! When I
donated to the "save the Mill
Farm" cause, it was not only to
save the trees but also to save the
homes of the people who live
there.
Some of the funds to save that
property were from the private
sector. Because of the Williams'
efforts, trees that would have been
cut long ago now belong to our
children. Why is it now the CRD's
business to reward these people
with an eviction notice? Do we
really need more homeless people?
Living at the Mill Farm and
working in Ganges is a pretty hard

SECURITY FOR ISLANDERS SINCE 1928
Commercial
Residential
Tenants

m
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province
Registrations

' Marine
• Travel/Medical
' Bonding

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

SPRING
MAKEOVER
FOR YOUR

KITCHEN?
giving you a
leadache?
You'll always find a deal at
THE

CURIOSITY SHOP
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
Buy • Sell • Trade
Mon.-Sat, 8 3 0 - 5
324 Lower Ganges Rd.

537-1071

*11

Let us look after Ai^the details.
- New kitchen design - Hassle free installation
Outstanding quality - Versatile accessories - Competitive pricing
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT 320 UPPER GANGES RD.
Make your next kitchen your best!

CALL

LINDA TAYLOR
537-9222

JVierit JYitchens
Our kitclicn.s Jon I put COOK. Tlicv ji::lc.

-
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Heron will be subject
of Friday presentation
During the past decade, he has
noticed herons are under increasing
threat from development andfroman
Herons are touchy tenants.
increase in the eagle population,
Disturb their nesting sites and
they'll move out en masse, seeking a which preys on the herons. "It
new place to settle down and raise became apparent the numbers (of
herons) were in decline."
their young.
He suspects the eagle population is
"Herons do move around a lot,"
increasing in part because of landfills.
notes Rod Butler, a research scientist
for the Canadian Wildlife Service. He Immature eagles who might not othexplained in an interview last week erwise live to breed in theirfifthyear
that nesting colonies can be disrupted are surviving to full maturity by supplementing their diet from garbage
by humans or preying eagles.
"The one we can really control is dumps.
Hunting eagles will kill heron
the people. The key is to make sure
herons have alternate sites to move to chicks and adults, taking them from
the nest or from the beach. When
once they're disturbed."
Butler has studied herons for a herons are driven from their nests by
decade, did his doctoral thesis at the eagles, the eggs can fall prey to crows
University of B.C. on herons and has and ravens.
Butler said his book traces the cona book coming out this fall on Great
Blue Herons, which he notes are only nections between species and outlines
scientific information about herons in
found on the west coast of North
laymen's language. "It's done in a
America.
On Friday he will share his knowl- style that anyone can easily grasp."
By educating the general public
edge with islanders in a presentation
sponsored by the Waterbird Watch about herons, he hopes to improve the
Collective. The lecture, entitled The birds' chances of survival.
The book also includes a foreword
Great Blue Heron: Conserving the
Coastal Sentinel, starts at 7:30 p.m. in by Salt Spring wildlife artist Robert
Gulf Islands Secondary School. Bateman and "incredible phoAdmission is $5 at the door with pro- tographs" by Tim Fitzharris. Proceeds
ceeds supporting preservation of the from book sales will go to the Wild
Bird Trust for heron stewardship.
island's McFadden Creek heronry.
Butler founded the Heron
Butler notes that still-active heronry, with an estimated 118 nests, is one Stewardship Program with the Wild
of the largest in the province. The Bird Trust of B.C. Bom in B.C., he
Waterbird Watch is trying to raise earned his bachelor and master of scifunds to purchase the McFadden ence degrees at Simon Fraser
Creek site in order to ensure the University (SFU) and his doctorate at
the University of B.C.
colony is not disturbed.
Based at the Canadian Wildlife
Butler said his presentation will
focus on herons and conservation of Service office next to the Reifel Bird
Sanctuary in Delta he is an adjunct
nesting sites and will also point out
how conservation of heron colonies professor at SFU and afrequentconleads to the preservation of other west sultant on wildlife topics for television, radio and print media
coast species.
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
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NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the
North Salt Spring Waterworks District will be held at 8:00 p.m. on Monday the 21st
of April, 1997, at the Masonic Hall, 506 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
As required by the Letters Patent of the District the Annual General Meeting will
be held for the following purposes:
1. To receive from the Trustees a report on the condition of the works and a
statement of the financial condition of the Improvement District.
2. To discuss with the Trustees any matter relating to the works or finances
of the Improvement District.
3. To fix the remuneration of the Trustees for the ensuring year.
4. To elect two Trustees for a period of three years each.
5. To elect an Auditor for the ensuring year.

NOMINEES FOR TRUSTEE ARE:
IAN FRASER
101 Mountain Park Drive

BRIAN LE LIEVRE
286 Channel Ridge Drive

LES HOWELL
361 Woodland Drive

ERLING JORGENSEN
155 Wildwood Crescent

GERALD SCOTT
107 Quail Crescent

Mike Larmour, Manager

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS -

537-9933

Groups consider local
control of Mahon Hall
Transfer of Mahon Hall into
community control was discussed
again March 25 at a meeting of
an ad hoc coalition group.
Involved in the group are representatives of many organizations using Mahon Hall, including the Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission (PRC),
which leases the hall from the
school district.
School trustees have agreed in
principle with a request to return
the hall to community control.
The hall was transferred to the
school district in the 1940s but
has not been used by the district
for the past few years.
At last Tuesday's meeting,
group members agreed that the
future of the hall should be decided through a public process, said
Malcolm MacLean, who repre-

P RC

Feature items: Our new non-stick Excalibur trypan (the non-stick coating is truly exceptional)
and new Pasta Insert. Also shown. "Try Me" special - 1 litre casserole, list $80. just $19.99
Over 30 different items on sale, most priced under $70.

BRIEFS
sents the PRC on the ad hoc committee. He explained the committee was a volunteer group formed
solely to start the transfer of the
hall to the community.
Committee members are asking
the three elected officials on the
island, Bev Byron, David
Borrowman and Kellie Booth, to
establish a committee, open to the
public, to take on the transfer.
Suggested actions for this new
committee could include negotiating with the school board,
establishing terms of reference
for a Mahon Hall management
committee and recommending
future ownership of the hall.

Pots for Eternity
Sale ends Sunday
PADERNO. Pots for Eternity. Made from pure stainless steel, with a special
heat-conducting aluminum bottom pad attached. Superior, world class cookumre.
IGiptd, even, heat distribution for better cooking control. Astonishingly durable,
yet surprisingly elegant. Made in PEI and backed by a 25 Year Warranty
If you already own Paderno,you'll love our new products. If you don't,
discover the cookware you'll use every day and love for a lifetime.

Salt Spring Island Community Services

40-75% off list, April 3-6 only

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF O U R SERVICES ARE FREE
24 HR. CRISIS UNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.

4

m

NEW: Excalibur Non-stick jrypans, Pasta Insert and more
"Try One": 1 litre casserole w/cover, list price $80, only $19.99

ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & childrerrunder 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs
9:30-12 noon. RUG HUGGERS drop in program for new parents, Fridays
11am-1pm (includes light lunch).CLOTHING EXCHANGE open daily
VOLUNTEER TRAINING-stasis in Oct., please call 537-9176 for info.
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood
with other pregnant women For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd„ 537-1200.
COMMUNRY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm.
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

PADERNO
GANGES
Love My Kitchen Shop
140 Fulford-Ganges Rd (250) 537-5882
Th/Fr/Sa 9:30-5 Su:11-4

Looking for the nearest dealer? Can't make the sale but would like to buy?
Call 1-800-A-NEW-P0T (1-800-263-9768), fax (902) 629-1502 or visit our web site at www.paderno.com
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VANCOUVER ISLAND'S HOME GROWN FOOD STORE

THRIFTY FOODS
WED.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

SAT.

MON.

| SUN.

TUE.

2 3 4 5 6 1 8

APRIL

*ooo'

THUR. 1 FRI.

"ysj*

TM

Customer Service

W ^ 537-1522

SALT S P R I N G I S L A N

UMBRELLAS

frvi>fcyv

*•
• • i

,••

GOLF

MEN'S, LADIES OR CHILDREN'S

L«Z»J

Umbrellas Umbrellas

6

Reg. 6.99

8

99

49

Reg. 9.99

ea

ea

OUR GARDEN SHOP IS NOW OPEN
3 1/2" POT

Seedling Geraniums Garden Mums

78

ea

78

ea
STEER, CHICKEN, MUSHROOM OR

Potting Soil Fish Fertilizer Blended Manure

5

4bags/$

99

WjjA
BIG 20L

BIG 20L

10

SENDIAL

10

Seniors & Handicapped Volunteer Shopping Servic

YEARS

Thursday 9 a m - Noon

*©OD*

10
YEARS
^OOD*

Tickets on sale for

Rally Round the Rock
WHEN: Sunday April 2 7 , 1 9 9 7 at 9:00 a.m.
WHERE: Royal Canadian Legion 120 Blain Rd.
COST: Tickets are $20.00 ea.

w

(includes T-shirt, dinner & registration)
Each vehicle must have one driver and
one navigator to be eligible
Proceeds to go t o GISS Dry/Safe Grad Fund.
Maximum registration of 6 0 cars, don't miss outl
FOR TICKETS & INFO CALL PARKS & RECREATION AT 5374448

TVl \i

•

•

•

•

>

Tpjujir
TO

"... .mi..ji' "'i7

'l • L'S/i^i:^.yiWS!S!K.!'1'-*

Purchase your tickets before April 10th, 1997
and get a chance to win 2 tickets to see
Vancouver Grizzlies vs Portland Trailblazers, April 17, 1997

• II
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®

SERVICE DELI

i

G R I M M ' S S L I C E D OR S H A V E D

39

S e a s o n Turkey B r e a s t
French Herb or Bavarian Meatloaf

3

Frozen
Yogurt 2L
THRIFTY

ioog

Dark Red
39 Kidney Beans 796ml

CANADIAN MADE RANDOM CUT

Extra Old White Cheddar Cheese
CANADIAN, RANDOM CUT

i
i

ioog

0*

Deli Creme Shrimp or Salmon Cream Cheese
THRIFTY'S OWN, THREE PEPPER OR MESQUITE FLAVOUR

S e a s o n e d Roast

Valu
39 /£gi£& TlfRIF

ISLAND FARMS

ioog

99

GRIMM'S SLICED

Quality

Beef <E) -L

1

29

Steve Sandholm,

g Q

3L

gM

ISLAND Rfi
Merville, Camptx

^

99

aaBzaaBagaaBeaggggaBBagg
C O M E IN FOR A C H A N C E TO W I N

4

I T»«RIFvic^^Os=e 2
J,

•

d

^

^T

JT^^rjfc^^

.dmT^f &rZl0Z

CHECK US OUT! Parmesan

!

TWO
H TV«I TO
T e r IrI C
iC
c JT«m
a zIITH
z I »ANNUAL
*-rty»» (
"TerriJVic Jazz Parzv"
5^A*

!

www.thriftyfoods.com

>>

IMPERIAL

Soft
Margarine m*

G R I M M ' S FINEST S L I C E D OR S H A V E D

Maple Roasted or
Black Forest

KRAFT

Cheez
Whizsoog

Ham

Cheese

Freesia

MIXED CUT

Flower Bouquet

NORMANDIE

CUT

Alstroemeria
ONE GAL.

Hardy Fuchsia
4 PLANTS PER PACK

Dianthus, Statice or Sweetpeas
ONE GAL.

Rhododendrons
4 PACK

Pansies
4" POT

Zonal & Ivy Geraniums
6" POT

Pot Mums
2 1/2" POT

Basket Stuf ffers
2 1/2" POT

Dracena Spikes

ea

85g

JELL-0

88

29

350-400g

REACH, PLAQUE SWEEPER

4 Jell-o
2/C99
5 Pudding

Proven Winners Supertunias

oil
DAD'

Co

THRIFTY

ioog

2 1/2" POT

A 29 Qu

2 Cookies 2
98
3
19

Tomatoes 3*8,79
FLOWERS A N D MOR
2/ Y
99
CUT, 10 STEMS PER BUNCH

QUAF

KRAFT

ea

Toothbrush
MCLEAN'S

99

i

Toothpaste 75ml

68

$

LISTEF

Moui
ALBEI

99 Hain

79

s n a c K s 4 pack

PVJ f j j

\

Tampax 3

Prod

3 99
5 99

ea

ea

88

ea

799
99 Instant Coffee
ea

NESCAFE

ea

1

99
ea

4 99

ea

88

ea

6

29

150-200g

FRENCH'S, SQUEEZE BOTTLE

Mustard

500ml

a

KNUDSEN'S

1
1
69 Risotto
1
79 Apple
Juice
79

3.79L

GOLDEN BOY

Peanut Butter

1M

Linfilteredfor highest flavour & nutrition.
No preservatives, artificial flavours or colours added.

500g

H U N T S , EXCEPT M E A T

Thick & Rich
Pasta Sauce 725m,

LUNDBERG

WESTS

Sc
Be
Less thai
all natur

UTTL

Che
Puf

Made with delicious nuira-farmed
California arborio rice. Low in fat,
high in flavour. Quick 4 easy to cook.

All natu
Made w

S P E C T R U M , ORGANIC

EART

Extra Virgin
375ml
Certified organic olive oil. First pressing
ensures highest quality, nutrition & flavour. Made In USA

Org
Bab
21 diffe

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon • Sat on Orders of $25 or m

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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RACE SERIES '97
lpbell River 15K-April 6th
olm, Race Director 287-7003

S

E

R

V

I

C

E

S

HARDY BOUYS
READY TO EAT

SMALL IMPORTED

Fresh
Hot Smoked
Caribbean
Scallops Salmon

ISLAND BAKERY

100% w.w.
Bread ^

100g

FROZEN

Gourmet
Salmon
Burgers

Quaker
P J P P S 137 ?10g
)AD'S

Cookies

FOODS
i 99 THRIFTY
Nutritional Tours

1

2V

Colwood April 9
please phone

29

400-450g

geauty a

DENTAL M O N T H !

ablets 32 s

customer

ISLAND FARMS

2%
Y o g u r t 75og
HEINZ ASST JUNIOR

Coffee

louthwash,.1L

M a t e soog

D

SOUTH PACIFIC
THAWED-SKIN ON

Mahi-Mahi

Fillets

1

RAW HEADLESS
THAWED-APPROX 5 PER
lOOg

lOOg

CARIBBEAN THAWED
PEELED & DEVEINED
RAW

Rock Prawn
Meat
Tiger Prawns
Black

Pkg.
of
two

100g

lOOg

1

99

_•»_ _OSL

POST

Raisin

• O d l l C t S 400ml

O

FARM RAISED ATLANTIC

CARNATION

laircare

O

1-800-667-8280

ISTERINE, VALUE PACK

LBERTO BALSAM

F

service for times

2 Baby Food 6 8
69
99
2
5
99
99 s
2
99

•oiident

A

29

lOOg

QUAKER CHEWY BARS OR

E

B r a n 525g

lOOg

N-STORE BAKERY
Cinnamon
Pull-A-Parts
Black
Forest Cake
Double
Chocolate Cookies

2 99
7 88
99
2

doz

ea

doz.

MADE WITH HEALTHY CANADIAN GRAINS

Canadian
Hearth Bread
ALYMER SELECTED

I •

Soy

Soup59

BSVGfBgG 946ml

PALMOLIVE
rMLIVIWLIVQ

VESTS0Y

.ess than 1% oil added, no cholesterol,
•II natural ingredients. Tastes delicious.

JTTLEBEAR

s

e\f\

BULK VALUES
PEACE RIVER # 1
PREPACKAGED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Clover Honey

Dishwashing 1 99 Commonwealth Mix
Liquid
mi
• - *
950

RAW HULLED

Cheddar

KITTY KIT

PUffS 113g

Cat Litter

1// natural, no artificial flavour or preservatives. MSG free
\iade with certified organic whole cornmeal.

EARTH'S BEST

Organic
Baby Food

unsliced
680g

d k

128ml

U different flavours of a healthy option for your baby.

Sunflower Seeds

4

KEN L RATION, LARGE OR SMALL ONLY

D O g B O n e S while quantities last
FOLEY'S

Chocolate Covered

Peanuts or
Raisins

49 0
79
27

lOOg

lOOg

lOOg

19

lOOg

«
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CALIFORNIA, SIZE 8 8 * f $ V Q Tw Y 2 >

CALIFORNIA US NO. 1

CALIFORNIA SNOBOY US, NO. 1

Organic^ .
Valencia
Oranges rr
f

w/\

Vnadutt P<Zlt*tZ11•- Cream of Broccoli
2.18kg
SUNKIST CHOICE, SIZE 95

CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA

Extra Fancy

Snap Peas Large Lemons

Zucchini

199
lb

4.39kg

1.06kg

RIVER RANCH

ORGANIC PAVICH

Taco Salad

Green or Red

CANADA EXTRA FANCY, C.A.

Red Delicious

Apples

MEXICAN FANCY

Raisins
84'kg

Okanagan Fruit Snacks i5g pkg
mmmmmmmmi

QUALITY MEATS
CANADA 'A' GRADES

Attention Beef Lovers

Boneless Top

T H R I F T Y FOODS
is proud to support
Local Hero BC Beef

Round
m
Roast

Nicola Valley Beef is grain fed finished
and aged to perfection for a minimum
of 21 days, so you can enjoy a more
flavourful steak or roast. Our meat
specialists are trained to present
Thrifty Foods quality in every cut,
"if we won't buy it, we won't display it".

T H R I F T V FOODS

9

THRIFTY FRESH

Lean

Ground
Beef
f

all sizes 3.73kg

THRIFTY QUALITY

^l

;

Beef
Burger 16x125*
P a t t i e s 2kg box
FLETCHERS, REG

m

Skinless
Wieners 450g
//

THRIFTY QUALITY HOT,
MILD OR BRATWURST

Fresh Italian
%L

S a u s a g e 5.05kg

1 5 9 0 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.
3 9 9 6 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.
475SIMC0E
Victoria
8 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.

1

69
lb

49

7
29
2
29
2
ea

ea

lb

Choose Nicola Valley Beef
when you shop Thrifty Foods.
Aged to perfection just for you!
CANADA 'A'GRADES
BONELESS

49

Top Round
S t e a k 5.49kg

Double Stuffed
Potatoes 3ooe pkg.
FLETCHER'S
SMOKE HOUSE

Sliced Side
Bacon

ea

ea

SCHNEIDERS LIFESTYLE
ULTRA LO FAT-4 VAR.

Sliced Turkey
Luncheon Meat i256

7 7 7 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.
1 8 6 0 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.
2 7 2 2 0 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

2
49
2
39
2
39
2
lb

THRIFTY QUALITY
JUST HEAT & EAT

GRIMMS, BAVARIAN
STYLE FOUR VARIETIES

Sizzlin'
Smokies 45oe

49

3
69
4

GRIMMS, FINE GARLIC OR

Ukrainian
Sausage
500g

ea

9 8 8 1 0 7TH ST.
Sidney
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.
HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.
6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

GRIMMS, TERIYAKI OR HOT

Honey
Garlic
Pepperoni 2

2

59

GRIMMS, READY TO SERVE

Smoked
Pork Loin

A on
W

t

ChOpS 8.58kg

2 8 0 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parksville
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.
MOUAT'S CENTRE
Ganges
Monday thru Saturday
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sun. 8am-7pm

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities • Free Delivery on Grocery Orders of $25 of more, ($2 othen

*

$

$

m
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Creative diversity flourishes

Seafood & Ribs
Plus regular m e n u at

The Kanaka Restaurant

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff

Like a basket of Easter surprises,
the Not Just Quilts show at Mahon
Hall last weekend was a treat for all
tastes.
Each of the 50 participating artists
and artisans added a different flavour
to the show, either through a chosen
style or chosen medium. There were
quilts, of course, including Daniele
Benoit's stained-glass style creation
which mimicked a Japanese screen
pattern, using stitching to suggest paper walls and ornate design behind
the meticulous Japanese figures.
There were also two rich entries
by Donna Johnstone, a dramatic
black and metallic-print quilt in traditional log cabin style centred with
jungle animals, and arainforest quilt
composed of tree triangles.
Nine-year-old Asia Robb, the
youngest exhibitor, also fashioned a
quilt for the show.
Skill with a needlefiguredin other
exhibits as well, such as Eva Giger
Huber's dramatic deerskin native
clothing. Hand-spun, hand-dyed and
hand-knit wool formed Bev
Lillyman's colourful sweater with its
scattered tassels of spiralling wool.
Paul Gravette contributed two detailed wool tapestries to the mix
while Rosemary Partridge's cheeky
birds gained texture from being
painted on linen.
Leather-work plaques by Chris
Hoy, flat abstract clay sculptures by
Nancy Van Patten, iconic wooden
frames and shapes by Michael Robb
and glass wall sconces by Ben
Goodman suggested unique ways to

Harbour Bldg. / Reservations 537-5041

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the pages of Driftwood!

PONDERING: This sculpture appears t o be considering t h e
wealth of island creativity displayed at last weekend's Not Just
Quilts show in Mahon Hall.

accent walls.
More conventional wall art was
also represented: a portrait by Adrien
Town, a landscape and a still life by
Ute Hagen, romantic horses by
Susan Wright, daily life celebrated in
Judith Borbas' watercolours, 20thcentury Renaissance oils by Diana
Dean, photography by David
Borrowman and swirling, sparkling
metaphysical images by Linda Brett.
Three-dimensional pieces included exquisite water lilies frozen in
white alabaster carved by Josee
Caron Grassland; John Quinn's strik-

party
. trill*

pt»n,t.yo«nctiutxiy

ing slate vases and a host of small
figures in clay or paper mache.
Among the more unusual works
were Tracy Stibbards' embracing
couple, both shaped of wire mesh,
Steve Patterson's combination of
wooden hands, steel mesh and a revolver under the title Just Say No,
and Marlene Smith's patterned, paper
wall scones made slightly eerie by the
insertion of pale, dried blooms.
The thought-provoking display ran
through the Easter weekend, proving
to all comers that creative diversity
flourishes on the island.

THEWHEELHOUSEPUB
THURSDAY, APRIL 3 IS BLUES NIGHT!

Dave Roland & Friends
WITH SPECIAL GUEST NEIL TAYLOR
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 4 & 5

"Puzzle Factory"
ivitl)
tr

Don't forget our pool tourney
every Wednesday at 6:30pm
iff its1 happening* on trie /standits at t/te

H A R B O U R HOUSE
537-5571

Hastings
experience
set at $89
Hastings House was named one
of the top 10 dining rooms in
North America in the February issue of Country Inns Magazine.
And Salt Spring residents are
being enticed to discover awardwinning dining experience with a
special Hastings House offer during April. A five-course dinner,
with choice of entree, is available
at $89 for two persons. The fixed
price dinner for non-residents is
$65 per person.
Reservations must be made by 1
p.m. the same day by calling 5372362.
During busy times, the main
dining room seats up to 30 guests,
while up to 12 more casual diners
or private parties can be accommodated in the Snug. Two to four
casual diners wanting to pick up
culinary tricks from chef Marcel
Kauer can book the kitchen tabic
— but should do so well in advance — it's a popular spot.

For our specialfriends who
live on Salt Spring —
During the month of April,
enjoy TWO
five-course dinners
for only $89.00
Nightly at 7 p.m. ($130 Value)
Please Call by 1 p.m.
for Reservations

537-2362
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

w

/<CtteMUl
&e*ttnal

24 HOUR INFO LINE 537-4656

Wednesday night
Hosted by Charles

• • • • • • • • • • • *
"ASTONISHINGONE IS LEFT WANTING
TO SEE IT AGAIN!"

THIS WEEKS SPECLWL SLIDE PRESENTATION BY LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
Micheal Levy & Rodney Polden

9 PM

l l J j L ' N L r a ?ruM Hurn
J A Z Z QUARTET

Occasional violence, very coatse language.
nudity and suggestive scenes

FRIDAY -TUESDAY 7:00PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2:00PM

Wilton

Our kitchen cooks u n t i l M i d n i g h t , seven d a y s a week!
537-5559

124 Upper Ganges Road "At the head of Ganges Harbour"

ARTS
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ENTERTAINMENT

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Golden IslandL
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

Open stage every Friday night
starting at 8 p.m. 109 McPhillips
* Music and Munch — All Avenue.
• Fulford Inn — Father of
Saints By-the-Sea Anglican
Church. Lunch- hour entertain- Justice is playing on Friday and
ment with songs performed by Saturday, April 4 and 5. 2661
Fulford-Ganges Road.
Alan Robertson and Betty
Rothwell, accompanied on piano • Harbour House Wheelhouse
and organ by Diana English. Pub — Rock with Puzzle
Light lunch also available. Factory, Friday and Saturday,
Wednesday, April 2, 12:10 p.m. April 4 and 5.
• The Purple Parrot Restaurant
at All Saints on Park Drive.
— Simone Grasky, with accompanist Gary Lundy, sings old jazz
favourites, rhythm and blues and
contemporary ballads every
Saturday evening from 7 to 10
p.m. 170 Fulford-Ganges Road.
• Moby's Marine Pub —
Sunday Dinner Jazz with the
Bruce Hum Quartet, April 6.
• Fulford Inn — Pickin' and
Grinnin' with Buck. Acoustic
musicians and singers welcome!
Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m.
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. —
Barrington Perry
Every Tuesday is Irish Music
Circle Night from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
• Alfresco Restaurant —
Barrington Perry plays piano
every Friday and Saturday
evening starting at 6:30 p.m. • The English Patient — Do not
3106 Grace Point Square.
wait till Tuesday! This is a limited
• Moby^s Marine Pub — presentation of the long-awaited,
Wednesday Night Live! Hosted award-winning English Patient.
by Charles Wilton, April 2. 124 Michael Ondaatje's complex
Upper Ganges Road.
novel has been transformed into a
• Harbour House Wheelhouse poetic and evocative epic
Pub — Blues Night with Dave romance by director/screenwriter
Roland and Friends, with special Anthony Mighella. At the close of
guest Neil Taylor. Thursday, World War II a mysterious patient
April 3. 121 Upper Ganges Road.
has a profound effect on those
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. — around him. William Defoe plays

p

inema

I

a Canadian spy, Juliette Binoche a
brave nurse and Ralph Fiennes
stars in this visually stunning
film. Playing on April 4, 7 and 8,
Friday, Monday and Tuesday at 7
p.m. (doors open at 6:15), and on
April 5 and 6, Saturday and
Sunday, at 2 and 7 p.m. (doors
open at 1:30 and 6:15). 2 hours,
40 minutes. This movie is rated
P.G. Cinema Central.

G

r f

C / 653-4432

Sunday Brunch Buffet
Pluckin' with Buck / Sunday at 2pm

B

RESERVATIONS

• Talk on Herons —
Internationally-known heron biologist and author Rob Butler will
give a talk on herons and our role
in protecting them. Friday, April
4, 7:30 p.m., high school.
Admission $5 at the door. All
proceeds go to the purchase of
the McFadden Creek heronry.
• Salmon-Chanted Evening —
This is your opportunity to support the Transition House and the
Crisis Line. Swim upstream to
Beaver Point Hall on Saturday,
April 5, 8 p.m. (doors open at 7
p.m.). Music, comedy, poetry,
gourmet treats, silent auction, nohost bar, door prizes, etc. Tickets
$13 in advance at et cetera, Love
My Kitchen and Patterson's
Store.
• Published Writers — Several
published writers will be available on Wednesday, April 9, 5 to
7 p.m., at Island Books Plus, to
answer questions for people who
are interested in writing and getting published. 104 McPhillips
Avenue.

VANC/MAUI

SIGNATURE
V

A

C

A

T

I

O

N

RECOMMENDED

S

Nonstop
Return Airfare
Airfare
onstop Return
CDN. t f > » " " # % * # % *
per

$i&a
•

From Only

person

•

T a x e s extra. Certain restrictions apply

UMGtLQBE
Travel

537-5523
in " C r e e k h o u s e "
(formerly Eva Travel)

WliWRROT
RESTAURANT

Arts festival society members
re-elected at annual meeting
Holding the reins for Salt Spring's 1997
Festival of the Arts is the same board of directors
which oversaw last year's festival.
All members were re-elected at the festival
society's annual general meeting March 24.
President is Pat Robertson, vice-president is
Diana Hayes, secretary is Judy Boylan, Karen
Mazzei is treasurer and festival coordinator is
Trish Nobile.
Directors are Shirley Bragg, Sandy McDonald,
Lynne Richardson, Muzz Holmes and Gloria
McEacheron.
This year's festival will be from July 4 to 26
with evening performances running every

537-2535

Thursday to Saturday during the month in the
Activity Centre of Salt Spring Elementary School.
Nobile said a mix of local and international talent is planned for the festival with a possible
magic act being considered for the annual family
show. Not all spaces have been filled but many
acts have been booked, Nobile said.
She invites anyone with suggestions for performances to call her as soon as possible at 537-4167
since the festival program will be finalized soon.
One change made for the coming year was
elimination of the festival booklet in favour of an
expanded brochure. "We decided it would be ecologically correct to just do our flyer," Nobile said.

'/
'

with
special guests
every

«*
„ JM

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
from

7pm - 10pm
170 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD

537-2204
Mon. - Wed 9-3 / Thurs. 9-9 /

Friday & Saturday 9 - 1 0

P 10 VIDEOS
? r \j4ADIANV

First Wives Club . . . . ( 1 )

2FORL
PIZZA-

Salt Spring Island

537-5552

ANNOUNCES
Each Tuesday
this April is

FERNWOOD
NIGHT
10% of sales (minus gst)
will be donated
to
Fernwood Elementary
School
to help buy
computers and
software
for the students

%J

6.

High School High.

Long Kiss Goodnight..(4)

7.

Phenomenon

(-)

Supercop

(-)

8.

Jack

(-)

Trainspotting

(7)

9.

That Thing You D o . . .(9)

10.

2 Days in the Valley .(2)

The Glimmer Man .. .(6)

(Dash (-) indicates last weeks position)

DORIC MOTEL

COMING SOON

VICTORIA'S FRIENDLIEST MOTEL!

BED & BREAKFAST
$

42

sgl. / dbl.
occupancy

APRIL 8

Sleepers
Spitfire Grill
Bad Moon
Sunchaser

Romeo & Juliet
Lone Star
Michael Collins
Extreme Measures

KUIHD (WW VIMO
* large selection of new releases
4 vcr rentals
4- video games and machines
4 open 7 days a week

Enjoy a complimentary breakfast at a nearby restaurant.

RESERVATIONS (250) 386-2481
3025 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C., V8T 4N2
Valid until April 30,1997. Subject to availability & taxes

APRIL 1

156C Fulford Ganges Rd,
(next lo Work World)
Salt Spring Island. B C

_l

E

E 3 7 - A A 7 7
J J / •*+*+ / /
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Computer animation contest
set for local, off-island students
Artistic ability and technological skills will be challenged
Friday at Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) when students
from Vancouver Island and the
Gulf Islands compete to create the
best
computer
animated
sequences.
Working in teams of two, the
students will have six hours to
draw and render animations to
illustrate a theme given to them at
the start of the competition.
Students will be expected to
complete any figures and backgrounds for their animation in
the first three-and-a-half hours,
take two hours to completely
render the work on computer and
a final half-hour to fine-tune
their entry.
In addition to the competition,
the school has arranged a series of
presentations on animation and
the multimedia industry. Special
guests include Raymond Yan, the
director of Digipen, an applied

computer graphics school in
Vancouver; Dick Williams, a classical animator and Academy
Award winner for the movie
Roger Rabbit; Adrian Noble,
president of multimedia business
HNW Designs Ltd.; and from the
Applied Science Technologists
and Technicians of B.C. — its
executive director John Leech and
marketing director Richard
Mayer.
Also attending will be professional animators Jean Paynter and
Marcus Nickerson; Jeremy Miller
from Mainframe Entertainment,
which produces the TV show
ReBoot; Skills Canada technical
committee
chairman
Bill
Henderson; and Galiano Film and
Television School animation
director Brett Gaylor.
The lecture series starts at 8:15
a.m. and continues until 1:20
p.m., followed by a panel discussion. Staff, students and members
of the community are invited to

Music, comedy evening
benefits transition house
You've seen the singing salmon
posters. You know the star-studded performers and the project
Salmon-Chanted Evening will
benefit Salt Spring's Transition
House.
All that remains for islanders to
do is to pick up an advance ticket
before this Saturday night and
head on down to Beaver Point
Hall.
Billed as a "spring fun-raiser,"
island musician Denise McCann
has rounded up some of her bestknown colleagues — such as husband Randy Bachman — to provide first-class music for the
evening.
Also on the April 5 evening's
bill are Salt Spring bluegrass sensation Salt Lick and jazz singer
Simone Grasky.
Comedy is being served up by
the Geezers (Sid Filkow and
Arvid Chalmers) and Mary
Williamson; and the poetic
Mansell Girls are also making a
rare public appearance — remember their set at the 1996 Erotic
Literary Evening?
The hall will be set up cabaret
style, with gourmet treats and
drinks from a no-host bar available.
A silent auction also forms part
of the evening, with a long list of
donated goods and services waiting to be purchased through written bids. There's a women's watch
from Salt Spring Gems, a silver
bracelet from the Stone Walrus,
pottery from Meg Buckley and
Denys James, a carousel pony
from Sandy McNeil and Country
Kids Studio, and a basket of cosmetics from NatureWorks — just
for starters.
In the consumable department, a
voucher for two pounds of Salt
Spring Roasting Co. coffee, a
massive vegetable pizza from
Barb's Buns and a bare root apple
tree from Foxglove Farms will
also be up for bids.
For those who have always
wanted to paddle around Gulf
Islands waters, both Sea Otter
Kayaking and Salt Spring
Kayaking have donated services.
"It's quite a list," noted Gulf
Island Women's Resource
Network (GIWRN) volunteer
Sheri Berkowitz.
She explained that the
Transition House, operated by
GIWRN, is "in quite dire straits at

the moment" due to financial

attend any of the presentations or
the awards ceremony, slated for
2:45 p.m.
Students at the school have
already had a taste of the competition.
To choose the six two-person
teams for the regional competition, an in-class competition was
held at the school last wee£ following the same rules and time
restrictions as the Skills Canada
competition.
Chosen to represent GISS from
11 entries were Segovia Smith
and Jamie McNab, Aaron
McCartie and Dustin Carlson,
Tony Eyles and Matt Oldroyd,
Graham Regan and Jesse
McLaughlin, Tyson Kranz and
Steve Marcotte, and Andrew
Greig and James Field.
Ten or 12 Vancouver Island
teams will also be participating.
The students who create the top
two entries will compete at the
B.C. Skills Competition April 23
at the Vancouver Trade and
Convention Centre.
Last year a GISS team won a
bronze medal in the provincial
competition.

Easter g r e e t i n g
Grade one student Kristin Lee displays Easter card created last
week in her Fernwood school class. Kristin's card was one of
many t o be delivered t o Meals on Wheels recipients on Good
Friday. Another class made cards for presentation on Easter
SUnddy.

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

• l i

Photo by DefndUurx*,

Panasonic
Quality

Reliability

for

File your return electronically (E FILE) for faster refunds.

BASIC T-1 SPECIAL $^Q95
.Prep Fee
0v

&

your

Kitchen!

SENIORS DISCOUNT 5 %

Office located at:
#204 Upper Ganges Centre

The Webster
Tax Service
537-1837
MICROWAVES
from $199.95

AUCTION
ITEM:
Sheri
Berkowitz displays a carousel
pony, one of the items donated for Saturday's fundraising
a u c t i o n f o r t h e Salt Spring
T r a n s i t i o n House. S a l m o n Chanted Evening w i l l t a k e
place at Beaver Point Hall.

"Shopping for glasses at
Gulf Islands Optical
is fun!
Wendy & Richard
make it so! Thanks for the
experience."

- DAMARIS

Photo bf Tony Richards

GULF ISLANDS

demands.

Funds raised at Salmon-Chanted
Evening will help the well-used
facility keep going and make people aware of its need for stable
government funding. Berkowitz
said the Transition House was
established with a series of "onetime only" grants but requires
ongoing funding in order to properly function.
Many volunteer hours are
already vital in running the
Transition House, which offers a
safe place for women and children
to stay when they need to leave
their homes because of domestic
violence or abuse. Shelter, food,
clothing and counselling services
are all available for women needing either a short-term respite or a
new start in life when support
from others is crucial.
GIWRN also operates the community's all-volunteer crisis line,
which is used by men, women and
children.
Tickets for Salmon-Chanted
Evening are $13 and available at
et cetera. Love My Kitchen and
Patterson's Store. Because liquor
is being sold at the event, all tickets must be purchased in advance.
Doors open at 7 p.m. and the

entertainment begins at 8.

OPTICAL

BREADMAKERS
from $229.95

TUES-FRI
10 am-5 pm

OFFICE: 537-2648
in the Lancer Building, Ganges

RICE COOKERS
from $84.95

G A N G E S :

M e X t t O G . V . M . (lower Ganges Road)

Wednesday & Saturday 8 a m • 5 p m

F U L F O R D : Next t o Fulford Hall

Quadratic
Solutions Inc.
in "Creekhouse"
Fulford Ganges Rd.. 537-4522

Saturday 9 a m - 1pm

P I C K - U P S : Commercial / Moving?
Call us f o r convenient pick-up service
• Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

Laurie A. Hedger

653-9279

[HOME SHOW]
97
See You There!
APRIL 26 & 27
Farmers' Institute, Rainbow Rd.
Sponsored by SSI Chamber of Commerce
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PEOPLE
A master storyteller and Anglican
priest who has inspired audiences
worldwide is leading a workshop on
Salt Spring this weekend.
Herbert O'Driscoll, former dean
of Vancouver's Christ Church
Cathedral, will present a Friday
night and Saturday workshop titled
Spiritual Beings on a Human
Journey.
O'Driscoll will build his workshop on the view of anthropologist
and mystic Pierre Teillard de
Chardin, who saw the nature of hu-

Anglican priest presents workshop
manity and the universe as an unfolding spiritual process. He will
help participants experience the
meaning of de Chardin's quote, "We
are not human beings on a spiritual
journey, we are spiritual beings on a
human journey."
Open to all community members,
the workshop Ls co-sponsored by the
local United and Anglican church
organizations. It runs from 7 to 9

p.m. on Friday and from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturday in the lower hall of
the United Church on Hereford
Avenue.
Sharon Cooke of the United
Church says O'Driscoll is a master
storyteller who brings "brilliant wit,
Irish imagination and a sense of drama to his understanding of human
nature."
He is also an Irish mystic and ex-

pert in Celtic poetry and literature
and has published several books.
One of the most well-known is One
Man's Journal, based on his popular
Vancouver radio program of the
same name. He now lives in
Victoria.
O'Driscoll notes that a quest for a
"third pillar" is currently taking
place in all facets of western culture.
"Having based itself in recent cen-

turies on the twin pillars of rationalism and materialism, there Ls a sense
of these now being unable, by themselves, to sustain meaning and hope
in the culture. We might say that
there is a search on for a third pillar."
He suggests that third pillar may
be called "meaning," "transcendence" or "spirituality."
Workshop cost is $15 and includes a Saturday lunch and refreshments. Call the United Church at
537-5812 to register. Early registration is recommended.

Fulford Hall agm held Driftwood

Highway bunny
Vivian Guinevan displays a bit
of t h e Easter b u n n y spirit,
bringing smiles t o the faces
of passing motorists.

Years of volunteer work for
Fulford Hall by Gordon and Bev
Cartwright were recognized last
week with presentation of a ceramic platter painted with an image of the hall.
Also on the agenda of the
March 24 Fulford Community
Hall Association's annual general meeting were discussion of
the budget, the breakwater at
Drummond Park and election of
a new executive.
Secretary Brian Finnemore
noted the appraisal of the hall
has increased the value of the
building, so insurance premiums
are taking a bigger bite out of the
budget.
Finnemore also reported that
the row of logs serving as a
breakwater off Drummond Park
— which is owned by the association although operated by the
Salt Spring Parks and Recreation
Commission — needs replacing
as the breakwater is starting to
disintegrate.
Options are restoring the logs,
installing a concrete wall, depositing a rip-rap rock wall or
interlocking concrete blocks to
guard the beach.
Ron Spencer, who had been
serving as acting president, was
elected president. Re-elected
were executive members Ken

PlTOto try Derrick lurxjy

"COMMUNITY WELLNESS P R O G R A M S '
Sharon Glover Coordinator 5 3 7 - 4 6 0 7

APRIL '97
MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY UNIT
Here on Salt Spring April 2 - 111
BOOK NOW to avoid going off island
very few spaces left!
1-800-663-9203

BEREAVEMENT WALKING GROUP
every Sunday, beginning April 6, 1:00-3:00pm
- meet at Duck Creek - easy walking
- for people who have lost loved ones to come together
to share, and experience a beautiful walk
- for more info, contact Debbie or Eta at 537-2770

YOGA FOR SENIORS*
*and the physically challenged
Wednesdays from April 9 - May 14
- a new program with Parks and Recreation
- gentle exercise to eliminate stiffness + pain
- stretch and strengthen from seated + standing positions
attention to breathing patterns + basic meditation techniques
Register now: 537-4448

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP
Monday, April 14, 7:00 pm
New Board Room behind Lady Minto Hospital
Newcomers welcome! Contact 537-4607 or just come!

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC

Adshead as vice-president,
Marie Teitge as treasurer and
Finnemore as secretary.
Directors are Dennis Thomas,
Gayle Meek, Lynn Thorburn and
Val Gyves.

is online!
Check it out at
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

a new
baby?
It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW B A B Y I

ifeBSBfat
Jill Urquhart
537-5431

TAKE Mm
OF THESE DATES

APR. 2: Music & Munch, All Saints by-the Sea, 12:10pm
APR. 4: Dr. Rob Butler, High School, 7:30pm.
APR. 4: Rob Butler lecture, The Great Blue Heron Conserving
the Coastal Sentinal, GISS, Global Awareness Room, 7:30pm.
APR. 10: Kayak (vicariously) with Dan Lewis & Bonny
Glambeck, United Church hall, 7:30pm.
APR. 26: World Development Tea, All Saints by the Sea, 2-4pm.

- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12.30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10:30-noon.

EVERYMOA/DAY

- Free blood pressure doc, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (test Mon. ea mo.)
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
EVERY
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
• Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors blag. 11am
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm„ library, 1-3pm.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) - French & Spanish conversation group, Seniors for Seniors,
10am-noon (not last Monday of the mo.)
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
-Teen
Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
• 0AP.0. Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.) - SS Weavers & Spmner. @ Farmers' Ins.touse !he kbrary. 10 30am (every 2nd Thu-s)
- Therapeutic Touch practice group, Seniors for Seniors, 7pm (every 3rd Wed.) - SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm.
- Special Olympics swimming, Shelby Pool, 5pm-6pm.
- Bandlmonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
- Story hour for preschoolers, Library, 9:30am.
• Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr, Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. of the mo.) - Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm
• Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm.
• Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm, Central Hall.
- Scottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm beginners/7pm advanced.
EVERY TUESDAY
- Luncheon, Seniors for Seniors, 12 noon.
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Seniors choir practices. Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
EVERY ERfOAY
- Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 5-8pm.
- Fulford 0AP #170, bingo 2:00pm.
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.
- Duplicate bridge, 0AP Central, 1pm.
- Games afternoon, Seniors for Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm. - Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm

weoA/esoAv

EVERY THURSDAY

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

at Seniors for Seniors
Monday, April 28, 10:00 am - noon
Free! Drop in - no appointment necessary

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

I^ENIORS

537-4422

i SENIORS

Your On Island Printer
'Quality and Service M a k e t h e Difference"
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Galiano groups gather at agms Career opportunities
By AUSTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
March and April seem to be the
time for community groups to hold
their annual general meetings.
Several have been held in recent
weeks and there are more to come.
. On April 5 it's the Galiano
Health Care Society's turn at the
south hall with former health minister Elizabeth Cull as guest speaker.
A past weekend was a particularly busy one for meetings with the
Galiano Ratepayers' Association
holding its annual meeting on
Saturday, and the North Galiano
Community Association getting
together on Sunday.
Guest speakers at the ratepayers
meeting were Dave Hitchcock and
Holly Beaumont of the B. C.
Assessment Authority. After outlining the assessor's job and how he or
she must go about it, the two
answered questions from their listeners.
Basing local taxes on property
sales was brought up, with the
questioner asking if it was fair for
nearby property assessments to rise
just because a purchaser pays an
exorbitant amount for property
nearby. Beaumont emphasized that
many things are considered in the
assessing process. In general, she

in computers on tap

North Galiano

GALIANO

The following reports on the
year's activities for the North
Galiano Hall and the volunteer fire
department were given to a recepsaid, land sales throughout the tive gathering of members.
islands remain quite high at all
President Emily Switzer gave
times, with scarcity tending to make an excellent account of the year's
them higher. Though at times the doings for social events and for
market tends to flatten, purchase property improvements. Treasurer
prices seem to vary little here.
Ellen den Holder gave the finanThe question of taxes assessed on
cial report, explaining all in detail
the Galiano Golf and Country — sometimes humorously.
Club's clubhouse was discussed.
Volunteer fire chief Ted
The golf course property is owned Waterman detailed that group's
by the government but not the club- activities for the year — a quiet
house — hence the tax. The chance one with no major fires. He
to appeal the tax for the current year included a report on current fire
has now passed, according to equipment, listing repairs and
Hitchcock.
modifications done to keep the
Ratepayers president Peter aging vehicles in operation. A
Hansche chaired the business meet- practice fire set in an old house
ing and outlined the group's many last September — with the
activities for the past year. Treasurer owner's permission — proved an
Mary Jean Elliott prepared and excellent training session for the
gave the financial report. Director firemen.
Jack Ford commented on the
A special resolution on memrecently-published Galiano Ground bership was adopted at the meetWater Resources Report.
ing. Dues are now payable on
Thanking his committee for its January 1 each year and will be
hard work and dedication over the deemed in default if not paid by
past year, Hansche named retiring the annual meeting in March.
director Clara Stephens and her Voting privileges are dependent on
husband Ralph as life members — a paid-up membership. New mema move endorsed unanimously by bers will not have immediate votall present.
ing privileges.

MOTES

By NEILL ARMITAGE
Driftwood Contributor
The Skills Canada competition being hosted by Gulf
Islands Secondary School this
Friday will provide an excellent
opportunity for parents and students to gain some insight into
the many opportunities for
careers in computer-based occupations.
Parents, if you have the time,
please come and hear about the
career opportunities as outlined
by such people as a small computer business owner, a professional animator, and a private
film and television school director from Galiano who is also a
GISS graduate. Sessions start at
8 a.m. and continue through the
school day.
• Neacol Booth has been
selected by GISS teachers as our
nominee for the Premier's
Excellence Award. Nominees
are selected on the basis of academic excellence in Grades 11
and 12 and by citizenship as
shown through activities in
school and the community.
• The British Columbia

Each office is independently owned and operated

School Trustees Association is
offering two $250 scholarships
to students who have demonstrated exemplary citizenship
within their school and community. Deadline is April 30.
• Dependents of Canadian
Union of Public Employees
(CUPE) who are planning to
attend a post-secondary institution on a full-time basis may
wish to apply for one of the 19
scholarships provided by
Greater Victoria CUPE. Awards
are for either $250 or $300.
Deadline August 31. Lianc
Watson has the necessary application forms in the counselling
centre. (537-9944)
• There are about 19 scholarships outlined in the Greater
Victoria District Scholarship
book which have a deadline of
either April 15 or 30. We have a
copy of this book in the counselling centre for parents and
students to read.

Buying or selling, call us first

Salt Spring Island Head Office
#1101-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

INSIDE

Toll free 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1
Local 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 (24 hrs)

r+t fps > S
U J lid L J
MULTlPLilLISTWGMRVICE

e mail: century21@saltspring.com

Islands Realty Ltd.

m
KERRY

EILEEN

- a KATHY

CAROL

MARY

PATTI

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES
SOUTHFACING L A K E V I E W HOME
• Great lake access for swimming,
boating & fishing
• Light and bright • 3 bdrms
• Accessory building -Garage
• Bonus - lower level has separate
entry - great for family/office/studio
$187,500 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES
• Gourmet cook's dream kitchen
• Garland stove
• Lots of decking
• 5 private oceanview acres
• 2000 sq.ft. studio/workshop with
guest quarters
NOW $345,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

• West Coast style home, 3 bdrms,
2 baths
• Expansive views of Trincomali
Channel & ML Baker
• Vaulted ceilings, skylights
• Fir & tile floors, rock fireplace and
much much more!
$272,000 MLS
CALL CAROL 537-9981

Great space in this open plan home
with lots of sunlight and big deck off
dining/living room. Lower level developed with family room, bath & laundry
rooms, plus 2 extra bedrooms.
Your big opportunity at $219,000 MLS

• West Coast architect designed home
• 2613 sq. ft., 4 bdrms. 4 baths
• Skylights, floor to ceiling windows
• Master wing with ensuite & Jacuzzi tub
• Easy access to beach
$690,000 MLS

A quality home located on a sunny
private acreage with 4 bdrms, 2 baths
double car garage, covered decks
underground wiring, oak hardwood
throughout and storage galore!
$338,000 MLS

CALL MARY 537-9981

CALL PATTI 537-9981

CALL EILEEN 537-9981

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
SATURNA

Beachfront property with large 2 storey
home. 3 beds, 3 baths on main. 2 beds,
3 baths up. 2 kitchens, 3 fireplaces, plus
hot water heat. Only 4 yrs. old. Must sell!!
$489 000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

SATURNA

PENDER

If you like sun, you'll love this brand new
home. 2 bdrms, 3 baths, magnificent
entrance into great room, hardwood
floors, solarium dining area, plus 1400
sq. ft. unfinished lower area. Views over
the San Juan Islands. $386,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

HOME AND ACREAGE
Only 6 yrs old this 3 bed. & den home
sits on 5 inland valley acres. $172,900
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
For the largest selection of properties
in 10 years and a complete list with
coloured photos check the web

www.mls.ca/realtors/dpiper
e-mail donpiper@gulfislands.com

DON PIPER (250) 539-2121

- CEN

Fantastic view, southfacing. Added
bonus has old cabin you can camp in
while you build. $159,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

JRY

21

4 YOUR RETIREMENT II
2 bdrm. 2 bath home with woodstove
& vaulted ceiling in cosy living-dining
rom. Laundry on main floor. Room for
hobbies or? on lower level.
JUST $133,900
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
OCEANFRONT ESTATE II
32 ac. estate with 3 separate homes
& approx. 2000' of ACCESSIBLE
OCEANFRONT. This magnificent
property also boasts a pitch 'n putt
golfing area, orchard & private
marine ways.
$1,798,000
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
SPLIT LEVEL II
3 bdrms, 2 baths, with garage/wrkshp. Open living-dining-kitchen with
cosy wood vaulted ceiling, cosy
woodstove & sliding glass doors to
the sundeck.
$144,500
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417

PENDER

OCEANFRONT ACREAGE..
Approx 200' ocean frontage, 300'
drilled well (igprn) & driveway into a
delightful building site.
JUST $165,000 + gst.
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE I!
South-facing, 2 bdrm home on 1.15 ac.
with spectacular views of the ocean,
islands & Olympic mtns.
$259,000
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
BROWNING HARBOUR. .
4 bdrm, 4 bath OCEANFRONT
home on 1 a c , with 180° ocean
views, approx. 325' oceanfrontage &
your own PRIVATE DOCK. Dble
garage, paved driveway & stairs to
the sandy beach.
$595,000
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417

PENDER
SUNSETS I!
Spacious 2 bdrm, 2 bath OCEAN
FRONT rancher boasting an open
living-dining area with marble fireplace, vaulted ceiling & sliding
doors to full length sundeck.
NOW ONLY $359,900
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
GOT A GREEN THUMB??
. 3 bdrm OCEANVIEW home surrounded by a garden just bursting'
with bulbs & flowering shrubs. Selfcontained area could be developed
for home occupation, or for 'nanny or
granny'. Carport & paved driveway.
NOW ONLY $239,000
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
For these and other premium
Pender Island properties,
contact
JOHN & SUE FOOTE

ph: 629-6417 or fax: 629-3839

E SIGN OF Q U A L I T Y SERVICE -

PEOPLE
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Easter celebrated with sale, vigil
ByGAILTRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent

The Easter weekend offered
something for everyone on
Satuma.
Saturday began with the annual
bake sale sponsored by the
Women's Service Club and the
Parents Advisory Council.
In the usual style, everything
sold out within the first half hour
after the doors opened. The hall
was packed with shoppers looking
for Easter treats, spring plants or
books. Youngsters enjoyed the
challenge of the cake walk while
parents shopped or sipped tea with
their neighbours. Although the
results have not been announced
yet, it appears this was another
successful fundraiser for the
groups.
Easter was celebrated at St.
Christopher's Church with candlelight, singing, bible stories and
ringing bells. The Easter vigil, a
popular child-friendly service, is
becoming a tradition on the island.
The Community Hall was full
for the annual Crab Fest sponsored
by the Saturna Lions Club.
This dress-down dinner offered
the adventure of eating crab from
the shell, which proved to be a
somewhat messy task. Good
humour prevailed and neighbours

SATURNA

MOTES
shared crab-cracking instruments
and rolls of paper towel.
Dancing followed the dinner
with Doc Sumner and his
Dixieland Band. This group was
professional and entertaining.
Although not all the dancers
remembered the original steps, the
dance floor was crowded throughout the evening with people enjoying themselves to the music of the
big band era and Dixieland jazz.

Coming events
Elections are coming up for the
Community Club. Past president
Chuck Alp is accepting nominations for the executive and directors. He is especially encouraging
newcomers to participate in the
club. In order to put a name on the
slate there must be a nominator, a
seconder and a candidate who
agrees to run. Nominations will be
accepted right up to the night of
the meeting, Monday, April 21.
The evening will begin with a
potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. The
executive will have a short meeting at 7:30 and the annual general

meeting will begin at 8 p.m.
• The OCP review will continue
almost every weekend throughout
April. There will be public hearings on April 6, 20 and, if necessary, on the 27th. This process is
designed to give everyone a voice
in the creation of our community
plan. Those unable to attend the
hearings may forward their comments directly to either John
Money or Bill Sheffeld, the local
trustees.
• Barb Ropars has designated
April 3 and 5 as Community Hall
clean-up days. All hall user groups
are encouraged to send representatives to one of these work bees.
• Dr. David Docherty will present a workshop called Wellness
and Healthy Living, April 18 at
the Community Hall.
Sponsored by the health committee, this talk is part of the
health and wellness series.
Docherty will speak about the
benefits and guidelines concerning exercise at any age or fitness
level.
• Pender Island's Solstice
Theatre will visit Saturna's stage
on April 4 at 8 p.m. with its production of The Curious Savage by
John Patrick.
Tickets are $8 in advance at
both stores.

Car rally challenge
Ganges RCMP Const. Gerard Choquette has "reluctantly" offered
to shave his head if a junior division entry should win the April 27
car rally. Rally Round the Rock entrants will compete for trophies in
three age groups: 16-25, 26-55 and over-55. Tickets are $20 per person ($40 per car) and available at the Parks and Recreation office in
Photo by Tony Richards
Portlock Park, Ganges RCMP and the high school.
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ISLANDS TRUST
MAYNE ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
N O T I C E is h e r e b y g i v e n t h a t M a y n e I s l a n d L o c a l T r u s t
Committee will hold a public hearing regarding proposed Bylaw
No. 9 4 , cited a s "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw, 1996", for the
purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the
Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at 1:00 p . m . o n W e d n e s d a y , April 1 5 , 1 9 9 7 , a t
t h e M a y n e Island A g r i c u l t u r a l Hall, M a y n e I s l a n d , B C .
All persons who deem their interests in property to be affected
by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard at the public hearing in person by a representative, or by written submission on all matters contained in the
proposed bylaw, at the above time and place.
Bylaw No. 9 4 - "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw, 1996"
In general terms, the proposed Bylaw implements the M a y n e
Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 8 6 , 1994. T h e purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 9 4 is to repeal the entire present
"Mayne Island Planning Area Zoning Bylaw, 1980" and replace
it with a n e w Land U s e Bylaw applying to t h e whole of t h e
Mayne Island Local Trust Area. Every parcel of land, including
all water, within the Mayne Island Local Trust Area is affected
by Bylaw No. 9 4 . All persons who may be interested should
inspect this new Land use Bylaw to satisfy themselves a s to
how they or their lands may be affected by regulations pertaining to such matters as the use of land, buildings and structures,
the siting, size and dimensions of buildings and structures and
uses that are permitted on the land, the location of uses on the
land, the shape, dimensions and area of all parcels of land that
m a y be created through subdivision, a n d sign a n d parking
requirements.
A copy of the proposed bylaw and reports that may be considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627
Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a . m . and
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing Wednesday, April 2 , 1 9 9 7 , and up to and
including Wednesday, April 16, 1997.
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"Sidney By The Sea"
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Gordon Mcintosh
Secretary
Mayne Island Local Trust Committee
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Enter to win an exercise machine...
"VOIT 903s STEPPER"
LOOK FOR T H E P I N K PANTHER
"THIS WEEKS FEATURE: T.J. LIPTON INC.
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NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL B E RECEIVED BY T H E
MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER T H E
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
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SflusfljeSlitkii.Jjy Cross Rib Roast 1,70

Written submissions may be delivered to:

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the
M a y n e Island Planner at 9 5 2 - 4 1 8 2 or Toll F r e e 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 3 7667.

*

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OLYMPIC REG. OR BBQ
FRESH BULK

Texas Style Chili 68O9

2 . t h e M a y n e Island Local Trust C o m m i t t e e , at t h e Public
Hearing, at 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, April 16. 1 9 9 7 .

*

PARTICIP*ACTION
EAT RIGHT! EXERCISE,
HEALTHY FOOD.

FOODS

Prices
APRIL 1-7 1997
We Reserve
Ike Right to
limit Quantities

For t h e c o n v e n i e n c e of the public only, a n d not to satisfy
Section 9 5 7 (2)(a)(v) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of
the proposed bylaw may b e inspected at t h e M a y n e Island
Library, the Post Office and t h e Trading Post, M a y n e Island,
B.C., commencing Wednesday, April 2, 1997.

1. t h e office of the Islands Trust at the 2nd Floor, 1 6 2 7 Fort
Street, Victoria, B. C. V 8 R 1 H 8 , prior to 4:30 p.m., Tuesday,
April 15, 1997.
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Master Cord

Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613 n J
Now...Pay b y "Direct Payment Machine"

Driftwood Classifieds
RATES

Liners: $6.25 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S e m i D i s p l a y : $10.08 per col. inch; border, add $2.
Frequency discounts available.
T o o Late T o Classify: Classifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.74, 30 cents each additional.
Network Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers - $275. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks

10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoham
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
EMPLOYMENT
50 Business Opportunities
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
BUSINESS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects
106 Architectural Designers
109 Autobody Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
112 Body Care & Health Services
114 Bed & Breakfast
115 Brick Works
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
12S Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses

152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Grave! Supply
160 Health & Fitness
161 Heating
162 insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving & Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting
166 Paving/Driveways

187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203 Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows
MERCHANDISE
300 Antiques
302 Appliances

304 Automotive
305 Boats 8 Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 Cars & Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
385 Wanted
386 Water Sales
400
410
420
430
440
450
460

Appraisals
For Sale
Financing
Land Surveyors
Miscellaneous
Mobile Homes
Wanted

500 Apt/Suites
510 Commercial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
S2S Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
540 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. D r i f t w o o d Publishing L t d .
reserves t h e r i g h t t o classify ads
under a p p r o p r i a t e headings, set
rates therefore and determine page
location. Full, complete and sole
copyright in any advertising produced by Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
is vested in a n d belongs t o
Driftwood Publishing Ltd No copyright material may be reproduced in
any form without the prior written
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
All claims and errors to advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days of the first publication. It is agreed by any display
or classified advertiser that the lia-

bility of the newspaper in the event
of failure t o publish an advertisement or in the event t h a t errors
occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be l i m i t e d t o t h e
amount paid by the advertiser for
that portion of the advertising space
occupied by the incorrect item only
and that there shall be no liability in
any event beyond the amount paid
for such advertisement. Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. cannot be responsible tor errors after the first day of
publication of any advertisement
Notice of errors in the first week
should immediately be called to the
attention of the advertising department t o be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject
to the approval of the publisher.

DriffiAtood
328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3

5 BIRTHS
DELIGHTED TO tell you ...
Baby boy Jory Shalen Aerie
was born at home March 24,
1997. Heartfelt thanks to Jules
Atkins and Maggie Ramsey for
tremendous prenatal and postnatal care and for helping this 9
lb. bundle into the world.
Thanks also to Kelly Hayes and
the girls of "Belly Talk," Drs. Jan
MacPhail and Karen Berg, and
the many friends who have
offered and given support during this special time. Holly, Tim
& Dawson Clermont.
ROB, GERRI & Erin are
pleased to announce the safe
arrival of Nicholas Dale Pringle
on March 10, 1997, weighing 7
lbs. 8 oz. Proud grandparents
are Rod & Julie Pringle of Salt
Spring, and great grandparents
Gerald & Lillian Strain and Tom
& Evelyn Delgaty of Manitoba.
Many thanks to Dr. Karen Berg
and the wonderful nurses at
Lady Minto Hospital who gave
all their support.

6 DEATHS

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

DOSCO, JOHN Adam. Jack
passed away peacefully in his
home March 26, 1997. He is
survived by his wife Betty,
daughter Betsy, son-in-law
John, grandchildren Michelle
and Lily Jean, brothers Frank
and George. A memorial service will be held on Thursday,
April 3, 2 p.m., at All Saints Bythe-Sea. In lieu of flowers donations can be made to the
Leukemia Research Fund.

HUMUNGUS COMMUNITY
Garage Sale (sponsored by
Fernwood School P.A.C.)
Saturday, April 19. 10 - 2. at the
school. Tables are available to
rent for $10. Trunk space for
cars & vans in parking lot $5 ea.
Call Pat 537-2358 or Leslie,
537-1005 to book.
THE DARK ROOM, new on Salt
Spring. Classes starting April 7.
Dark Room Rentals, custom
black & white printing & developing. 537-0088.
HOW TO Give your child a
Spiritual Foundation Built on
God's Love. Eckankar offers
ancient wisdom for today's family. For a Free Book, call: 1-800LOVE GOD(568-3463) ask for
book #398.
MOCCASIN FLAT RanchTbth
Spring Bull and Female Sale,
Apr.3/97 at 1p.m. 35-2year old
polled Hereford Bulls; 20-2 year
old Heifers with calves at foot.
1/4 mile east of Torrington, 1/2
mile south. Gerry and Mack
Hutton. f-403-631-3734.

SALMON-CHANTED
EVENING!

8 CARDS OF THANKS
THE CORE Inn Youth Project
Society thanks everyone who
helped support our very successful fundraising dinner and
concert, especially Doug Adsit,
Bill Henderson, The Fishery,
S.S. Roasting Co., Barb's Buns,
the Driftwood, Thrifty's, "Living
Lettuce," Fulford Hall, GISS
Cafeteria, Caroline Gibson, S.S.
Drycleaners, et all...

10 CELEBRATIONS

You MIGHT B E

Beddis Area
Residents Association
April 10 at 7:30
Seniors for Seniors
•Home owners • Tenants*
PLEASE COME
—Air your concerns—

6 DEATHS
McDIARMID. RALPH Gordon,
P.Eng., at his home on Salt
Spring Island (formerly of West
Vancouver) with family members at his side. Born in
Johannesburg, South Africa,
May 24. 1907. He came with his
parents to North Vancouver in
1908 where he received his
early education. He entered
UBC at the age of 15 years participating in the Great Trek
and graduated with a degree in
Chemical
Engineering
Following a brief period with
Imperial Oil at loco he joined
Shell Oil when the Shellbourne
Refinery opened. After his
retirement he and his wife, Rae,
moved to Salt Spring Island
where they continued to enjoy
their love of the ocean, to travel
to South Pacific Islands and to
participate in Trail Rides in the
Chilcotin. Predeceased by his
wife Rae in 1987, also "his son
Neil, grandson Jordan Storm,
sisters Pauline Murchison,
Josephine McDiarmid and
Lorna Grahame. He is survived
by his son, Colin (Carol);
daughter Glenyss (Wayne)
Storm; grandchildren Mark
(Patricia) McDiarmid, Duane
McDiarmid. Dukaine Storm and
partner
Mary,
Trevor
McDiarmid, Willow Storm,
Mickey McDiarmid and partner
Henry, Caitlin McDiarmid and
partner Kevin, and Cayla
McDiarmid; and 3 great-grandchildren all residing in USA . He
is also survived by his sister
Sheila McDiarmid; brother-inlaw Dick Grahame; nephews
John (Sandra) Murchison and
Robert (Patricia) Grahame; and
niece Paula Grahame; and his
special friend and companion
Nirmal Dryden and her sister
Kate. The family wish to extend
their sincere thanks to Dr. R.
Graham, the staff of Lady Minto
Hospital, the home support
workers and home care nurses
for their kindness and consideration since Ralph suffered a
stroke in January. Flowers are
gratefully declined, but if friends
so wish donations to Lady Minto
Hospital, Ganges, B.C., or an
Environmental organization of
your choice would be appreciated.
McEWEN, GEORGE Arthurson,
died peacefully at home on Salt
Spring Island with his family
around him, on March 19, 1997.
Born in London, Ontario, July
24, 1915, George came to B.C.
in 1954 and became a Lab
Supervisor in Environmental
Control for Alcan Kitimat Works
1954-78, moving to Salt Spring
Island on retirement. He is survived by his wife Ursula, son
Paul of Nanaimo, B.C.. son Ian
of Good Hope Lake, B.C.,
daughter Mary Anne of
Vancouver, two granddaughters, Megan and Dylaan, and a
step-grandson, Ryan. Funeral
service was held March 24,
1997 at Our Lady of Grace
Catholic Church. Mass of the
Resurrection was celebrated by
pastor Fr. Jules Goulet. O.M.I.,
assisted by Fr. Anthony
MacDonald, O.M.I, and Fr.
Joseph McMahon, O.M.I.

^ANNUAL GENERAL*
MEETING

But you're not alone!
Happy Birthday
Kitty
xo«
11 COMING EVENTS
LOVING KINDNESS: Buddhist
meditation, teaching and practice. Learn to open your heart at
this 7 Tuesday course starting
April 8, $65. Registration and
information, Matthew Coleman
537-2378 or Woody 537-2598.
Beginners and advanced practitioners;
BALKAN EXPRESS. Onewoman show coming May 30.
All proceeds to Refugee Return
Fund. Women Supporting
Women
of the former
Yugoslavia. Judith Bodl. 5375480.
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN
Heron Biologist and author, Rob
Butler will give a talk on herons
and our role in protecting them.
7:30 pm. Friday, April 4. High
School. Admission 5 dollars at
the door. All proceeds go to the
purchase of the McFadden
Creek Heronry.
KAYAK (VICARIOUSLY) the
wild west coast of Vancouver
Island: Cape Scott to Clayoquot
as seen through the eyes of two
of the west coast's most
respected kayakers and naturalists, Dan Lewis and Bonny
Glambeck. April 10, United
Church Hall, 7:30 p.m. By donation. Info: 537-4401.
2ND ANNUAL ARTCAMP '97
with Patricia Brown and Lloyd
English and special guests.
Visual and performing arts for
children. Fulford, July 21-25,
and Salt Spring Elem., Aug. I l l s . Please call 537-1211.
Limited enrollment.
STEP WITH Damaris every
Monday. Wednesday, Friday,
5:30 - 6:30 pm has been cancelled due to low registration.
SEARCH AND Rescue will be
presenting a Basic Search
Course, April 18, 19, 20 and
April 25. 26, 27, Fridays 7-10
p.m., Sat/Sun. 9-4 p.m. Course
cost $30. To register call Judy
Burch, 537-1868.
VISTA SCHOOL Garage Sale,
April 5, 244 Rainbow Road, 10
a.m. Rain or shine. 537-4286.

This paper is
100% recyclable
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Beaver Point Hall
Saturday, A p r i l 5
Show starts 8 p m
Doors open 7 p m
Entertainment:
Comedy, poetry, music
gourmet treats

Music Featuring:
RANDY BACHMAN
Silent Auction, no-host bar

Door Prize
Tickets $13
Advanced

sale only at

et cetera, Love My Kitchen
and Patterson's
A fundraiser for the Salt
Spring Transition House

A Course in

Miracles

Overview
of A Course
in
Miracles
- A three-session
presentation given on three
evenings 7:30 - 9:00pm, starting
on April 8 and ending on April 22
at the Seniors for Seniors
Centre, Upper Canges Village
(across from GVM). These ses
sions will provide an orientation
into the thought system of the
Course, familiarise potential
students w i t h its language a n d

NATURAL HEALTH
CARE

Welcomes
Petra Hasenfratz
Registered Massage
Therapist, to our clinic
Beginning April 1, 1997

130McPhillips
537-0602

Bereavement
Walking Group
Bessie Dane Hospice will
be conducting a
Bereavement Walking
Group to provide support
and the opportunity to
c o n n e c t with others experiencing the loss of a loved
one. It will he an hour
walk in a beautiful setting.
After we'll meet for coffee
or tea at a nearby restaurant (optional). W e will
meet every Sunday beginning April 6 at 1pm.

symbolism, and provide tips on
how to study the Course. The
overview format will be based
on the ACIM hook, Healing the
Cause, by Mieheal Dawson ami
will be led by Tom Gossett.

Beginning A Course in
Miracles Study Group
Starting Tuesday, April 29.
1997 and succeeding Tuesdays
at the Seniors for Seniors
Centre, 7:30-9:00pm, sponsored
by the Insight Foundation for
ACIM. The Tuesday evening
group discussions will be facili
tated by Ingrid Bauer.
\11 sessions are free and open to
all interested people. The philosophical depth, psychological
insight, and spiritual guidance
of .4 Course in Miracles have
been a treasure of wisdom for
literally hundreds of thousands
of readers world-wide. The reason for the popularity of the
Course is simple: it deals with
the root causes of all human suffering and proposes a means b)
which people can become aware
of their natural state of happiness, wholeness and peace.
For more information,

please

call Tom at 537-9281
Ingrid at

or

653-9122.

For more information please
call
Debbie or Eta at

537-2770

SALT SPRING ISLAND
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

RIB BASKET
WORKSHOP

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

Joan Carrigan
April 12
10 - 4:30

Wednesday, April 23
8:00pm
~ CLUBHOUSE ~
By Order of the Board
Patsy Siemens,
Secretary to the Board

with

Using natural
materials such as
h o n e y suckle vine,
willows & roots you
will create a rib basket
with handle. $ 4 5 , $ 5
material f e e .

537-0070
133 Hereford Ave.
Reduce Reuse Recycle
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11 COMING EVENTS
SALT

SPRING

PLAN

SETTING THE ISLANP WE WANT

S A L T SPRING ISLAND

OFFICIAL
COMMUNITY
PLAN
(2nd draft)

PUBLIC
MEETINGS
will provide a public forum
w h e r e community m e m b e r s
can m a k e c o m m e n t s about
Draft 2. C o m m e n t forms will
be available to submit written responses.

Thurs., April 3
7:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
at
FULFORD HALL
2591 F U L F O R D - G A N G E S
ROAD
C o p i e s of Draft 2 of t h e
O O P a r e available at t h e
Islands T r u s t Office. It c a n
be read at t h e Mary
H a w k i n s Library o n
McPhillips. It is also available o n line o n Raven Net
a n d Imagen's h o m e page,
or, w e c a n p u t a copy o n
y o u r c o m p u t e r disk for y o u .
For more information, call
t h e Islands Trust at
537-9144
You are invited to get your written comments about Draft 2
into the Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee before
April 15, 1997.

11 COMING EVENTS
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T ' a i Chi Classes
BEGINNERS & ON-GOING
Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am.
at Central Hall
Thurs. 7-8pm SS Elem. School
Music Room
1ST CLASS FREE
For more info, call Tco at

537-4487
School District # 6 4
(Gulf Islands)
A regular meeting of the Board
of School Trustees. School
District #64 (Gulf Islands) will be
held at the Pender Islands
School, Wednesday, April 9,
1997, commencing at 1:00pm
Public Welcome!
Internationally Renowned Speaker

HERBERT O'DRISCOLL
is presenting
"SPfRfTVAl

BefH/GS OrV

A HUMAN JOURN£Y
A workshfywtikhwfllmpond
to the world-wide search for
a new, deeper spirituality
and meaning in life.

Friday, A p r i l 4
(7:30pm - 9:0Opm)
and

Saturday, April 5
(9:00am - 3:00pm)
at
SSI UNITED CHURCH
To register call 537-5812
$15 for 2 days
(includes lunch & refreshments)

1 7 EDUCATION
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers o n c a m p u s and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice, to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1 -800-665-7044.
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance. For information/brochure call 681-5456, 1800-665-8339.
HELICOPTER LOGGING Training for men and women in
an exciting, high paying career
in
the forest
industry!
Comprehensive 5 week ground
crew training program. I.H.L.
T r a i n i n g Institute L t d . (250)
897-1188.
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NOTICES/COMMERCIAL I I NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is thejime tonsnew!
CONC:E^¥D~ABOUT~para"s i t e s ? F o r i n f o r m a t i o n on a
100% natural, organic, herbal
food product that rids the body
of parasites, call Trinley at 6539609.
LOOKING FOR a body cleanse
and rebuild program that's natural, herbal, organic? For information call Trinlay at 653-9609.
F R E E ~ B R O C H U R E : Septic
System Maintenance - A Guide
for H o m e O w n e r s . R e s e r v e
yours, call Santy Fuoco 5 3 7 2773.

Picture

BE A Successful writer...write
for money and pleasure with
our unique home-study course.
You get individual tuition from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances,
short stories, radio and TV
scripts, articles and children's
stones. Send today for our Free
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax: 1-613-749-9551. The
W r i t i n g S c h o o l , 38 McArthur
Ave., Suite 2771, Ottawa. O N ,
K1L6R2.

-REPRINTEvery W e d n e s d a y
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"REPEAT PERFORMANCE"
A great family film on the power
for forgiveness

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
537-9917

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

Cost: $60

Sponsored by Salt Spring
Pentecostal Assembly

For information call:
Ann Jacob, Stan Tomandl
537-5433 or
250-383-5677

(Central Hall)

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

BINGO

DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by t h e Order of t h e
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.

THURSDAY APR. 3 ,
Meaden Hall, Legion

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual supp o r t . C a l l 5 3 7 - 9 2 3 7 or 5 3 7 5264.

For Male Survivors
of Sexual Abuse:
An Eight-Week Group
Starting April 8.
Facilitators:
Andrew Mai, MD, CCFP
Murray Reiss, BA, RPC
Call 653-4741
Sliding Scale
~wmt
, Salt Spring
Historical
Society
Meeting
April 8, at 2:00pm
CENTRAL HALL
Speaker:
Ken Mackenzie o n
The Silver J o u r n e y :
E l d e r h o s t e l l i n g B y Rail
A c r o s s Canada

Visitors Welcome
FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

L

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
"CATCH T H E
ISLAND SPIRIT"
Donations of cash, property
or life i n s u r a n c e n o w or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of k i n a n d d o n o r for t a x
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a f e w directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation. # 2 - 1 1 0
P u r v i s L a n e , Salt S p r i n g
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537-2501.

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES M E E T I N G S
Salt Spring 5 3 7 - 2 3 1 7 or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2222
Pender

629-6946

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 6 5 3 - 4 1 9 7 or
537-2993. Babysitting provided
Alanon/Alateen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.

Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

03Mr

coateRjpRont
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Location: Salt Spring Cinema

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-604-975-7054.

Early Bird 7 pm.
Doors open 6:30 pm.
• Bonanza • Odd/Even
Sponsored by:
Hospital Foundation for purchase
of hospital equipment.

2 3 IN MEMORIAM

The Canadian Cancer
Society a p p r e c i a t e s y o u r
g e n e r o u s support.
P l e a s e s e n d n a m e of
deceased, name/address
of next of k i n a n d
n a m e / a d d r e s s of d o n o r for
tax receipt ( V I S A / M C
accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
207 - 225 Canada Ave,
D u n c a n , B.C. V 9 L 1 T 6
or 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 3 - 2 5 2 4

rj-ce&nijt

LOVEY-DOVEY
BASKETS
S A L T S P R I N G

S9APW6RK.S
Mnuar's Docksidc • Tel: 537-2701

PUT FUN & friendship into your
life, join WK Matchmakers and
meet someone special, toll free,
1 - 8 8 8 - 3 6 8 - 3 3 7 3 .
wkm@knet.kootenay.net.
EVANLY-RAYS
Psychic
Answers.
Rated
#1
in
Canada...Police
use us.
A n s w e r s about love, money,
career, lucky #s, relationships.
$2.99/min., 18+, 24 hrs., 1-900451-4055. Visa/MC/AMEX, 1 800-927-2929.
1997 FORECAST! NEW Lover,
N e w J o b , or $ W i n d f a l l ?
Accurate, honest predictions.
Free calendar. 1-900-451-3778,
24hrs18+$2.99minl.C.C.
ATTENTION! ARE You Lonely?
Want to fall in love? Speak with
s o m e o n e tonight! 1-900-4515370 Dollar fifty per half minute.
18+ only. Call now!

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS

• C o n t r a c t Falling &
Skidding
•Forest M a n a g e m e n t
• C o m p e t i t i v e rates
•Prompt payment
•Local R e f e r e n c e s
•Fully i n s u r e d

CERTIFICATE COURSES!
Learn Income Tax Preparation
or Basic Bookkeeping by correspondence. For free brochures,
no obligation, contact U & R
T a x S c h o o l s , 1345 P e m b i n a
Hwy., Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T
2B6. 1-800-665-5144. Enquire
about exclusive franchise territories.

Sunday, April 13 @ 4 and 7 p m

Admission: Free of Charge

" x 7"

irgemenls

-Everyday*

LOVE A N I M A L S ? Veterinary
Office Assistant
6-Month
D i p l o m a P r o g r a m . Over 150
V O A G r a d u a t e s s i n c e 1993!
Join the growing ranks of our
VOA's working throughout
Canada. Includes ' A n i m a l
Handling Classes "Island
Ranch Seminar "Working
Practicum. April-July-Oct-Jan.
Granville Business College 1800-661-9885.

GEL-LY
BASKETS

4 0 PERSONALS

These Savings!

On/14

A Process Workshop
RAGE AND O U R
ENVIRONMENT
Relating Inner Ecology
to Outer Ecology
Sunday, April 6, 1997
10:00am-5:00pm

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

in _ fMunci C.nssJZi

KAREN WANTS you to phone!
Free info about personal photos, fantasies, videos: call tollfree 1-80093KAREN or write:
Karen, Box 670, Kelowna, B.C.
V1Y7P8(19+).
CANADA'S BEST Meeting
p l a c e . T a l k o p e n l y to o t h e r
adults. For Romance & more.
All l i f e s t y l e s w e l c o m e ! C a l l
24hrs 0 1 1 - 5 9 2 - 5 8 8 - 7 5 8 . Low
LD only 18+. Callus.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES others discover facts the Society
doesn't want you to know. Free,
confidential. J W Facts, Box
294, N e l s o n , B.C. V 1 L 5 P 9 .
web:http://www.macgregorministries.org/

4 2 TRAVEL

*TN
Mike
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UMEUUBE
Travel

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)

537-5523
Call us first a t

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911

Hayward's
Funeral Service

M-F 9 atn-4:30 • Sot 9 am.-2

r Employment

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867
M a r g e & Scotty Dickson

5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Don G o o d m a n (Goody)
Licensed Funeral Directors
W e honour all M e m o r i a l
Society Contracts

24 hr. service

537-1022
2 9 LOST AND FOUND

next to the Post Office
open Mon-Sat f r o m 10 t o 5
537-4525

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

LOST FROM Beddis Rd. area:
"Friday", large, friendly, grey,
neutered male cat with white on
tip of t a i l a n d u n d e r c h i n .
Please call 537-9344.
SET OF keys found on Lower
Ganges Rd. near The Fishery.
O w n e r m a y c l a i m at t h e
Driftwood.
R E W A R D FOR information
leading to the safe return of our
cat, "Sid." He's a pale ginger
tabby neutered male, last seen
in the Lawnhill/Trincomali area,
March 7. He may have been
seen at Central, maybe moving
south. Please call us at 5371405 if you see him. Thank you.
MISSING/LOST:
Saturday
night, March 2 2 n d , beloved
black h a n d - k n i t l l a m a w o o l
shawl. Any information call 5372097.

R.N.s: G R O W I N G f o o t c a r e
business on island. Must have
current R N A B C r e g i s t r a t i o n .
Reply to Dept. "V", c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
V8K 2V3.
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
G o v e r n m e n t assistance prog r a m s information available.
For your new or existing business. Take advantage of the
government grants and loans.
Call 1-800-505-8866.

-IT
tyfjuatV

GASOLINE DIESEL & Y o u .
Fuel certificates. Canadian
company. No competition, no
i n v e n t o r y , no m e e t i n g s , no
kidding! Exciting
income
potential. L o w startup costs.
Toll-free 1-888-293-7664.

Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half d a y , d a y
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
30. For reservations, phone

PREMIUM VENDING Routes.
Rival t h e best R R S P . Ask us
to p r o v e it. G a r y R a w l i n s ,
Eagle
Profit
Systems
(604)597-3532 or 1-800-3872274.

537-2059

FRUIT OF The Loom® Gildan
and i n t r o d u c i n g Tultex T e e s
and Sweatshirts. Best pricing
in the west! Wholesale dealers
only. 1-800-665-5432, Fax: 1800-267-1030.

REDUCE *
* REUSE *
RECYCLE

5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
C H E C K T H E Alberta a d v a n tage! Profitable hardware store
in s m a l l thriving c o m m u n i t y .
True Value Hardware, Breton,
AB 1-403-696-3557 evenings
or 1-403-696-3507.
ENTREPRENEURS WANTED!
Full or Part-time! Our business
start-up kit reveals 38 of today's
hot businesses. Free cassettes
and literature explain. Call: 1800-343-8014 Ext.8334.
VANCOUVER CA seeks a CA
with minimum Two Years Postgraduate Public Pratice experience as an associate with early
p a r t n e r s h i p or s u c c e s s i o n
arrangement. All replies held in
strictest c o n f i d e n c e . P l e a s e
reply to: D. Chan, #208-11180
C o p p e r s m i t h PL, R i c h m o n d ,
B.Cf V7A 5G8.
NO NONSENSE International
business from your home. Earn
in e x c e s s of $ 5 , 0 0 0 w e e k l y
starting in your first month. Not
MLM. Offshore program. Taped
info 1 -800-982-2682.
SAVE MONEY on gasoline with
prepaid g a s certificates. Hot
new network company, very low
start-up. High earnings potential
using binary system. Call

(604)926-6310.
G R E A T C A N A D I A N Dollar
Store franchise opportunity now
available in your area. $55,000$60,000 investment (including
stock). P.O. Box 825, Duncan.
B.C. V9L 3Y2. Fax: 1-250-7485096.

55 HELP WANTED
EXPANDING INTERNATIONALLY. Work from home/office.
P/T up to $ 2 0 0 0 , F/T up to
$6000. 537-1456.
FREE T I C K E T S in return for
help in selling tickets, postering,
et cetera. Balkan Express. May
30. Judith Boel. 537-5480.
PART-TIME STYLIST wanted
at busy s a l o n , p l e a s e d r o p
resume oft at Studio 103 Hair
Design in Grace Point Square
21 ST CENTURY^SECRETARY
needed. Are you a whiz on the
computer for word processing,
graphic design, a database and
email? Do you like to initiate
responses to people around the
globe? Are you appreciative of
the importance of a good file
s y s t e m ? W o u l d y o u like an
opportunity to work in a busy
environment and take responsibility for keeping on top of all the
office needs? If you have experience in all of these areas and
would like to put those skills to
work, please submit your
r e s u m e to D e p t . X, c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
V8K 2 V 3 . _
BUSY ISLAND food outlet
requires experienced first cook
full time. Must be prepared to
work evenings and weekends.
Reply to Dept. W, c/o Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt
Spring Island, B.C., V8K2V3.
I N E E D 23 people "serious"
a b o u t l o s i n g 20 to 100 l b s .
Possible income. 537-1456.
SALT SPRING Soapworks
requires a permanent part-time
sales clerk. Please apply with
r e s u m e to our M o u a t ' s Mall
location. Amber, 537-2701.
E X P E R I E N C E AUTOMOTIVE
parts person required for northern Alberta Ford d e a l e r s h i p .
Top w a g e s , b e n e f i t s . F o r d
monthly training. New premises.
1-403-926-2591, Fax: 1-403926-4204. Contact Ron.
I N V E R M E R E IGA requires a
Baker, Journeyman Baker and
Journeyman Meatcutter. Send
resumes to: Invermere IGA, Box
2 5 5 9 , I n v e r m e r e , B.C. V O A
1KO or Fax: (250)342-9755.
PETER'S BROS Construction
Penticton requires experienced
paving personnel and experienced crushing personnel.
Good wage and benefit package. Mail resumes to: Peter's
Bros
Construction,
716
Okanagan Ave. East, Penticton.
B.C. V2A 3K6 or Fax: (250)4934464.
EXPERIENCED
HUNTING
Guide required July to October.
Yukon horseback operation.
Also, experienced basecamp
cook required. Contact: Chris
Widrig, Box 5390, Whitehorse
Yukon. Y1A 4Z2. Phone/Fax: 1-

403-667-1032.
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange - Ages 18-30
with agricultural experience to
live/work with family in Australia,
New Zealand, Europe. Japan.
Costs/details - 1-800-263-1827.
Calgary Alberta.
HELICOPTER FOR Hire Bell
212 is capable of 4000 lb lift.
We specialize in selective logging. Please call: Panther
Helicopters at (604)485-6634.

C L A S S I F I E D S

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

1

131 CLEANING SERVICES

60 WORK WANTED
LOCAL MALE 47, housesitter,
caretaker, gardener, 8 yr. psych
nursing "
experience.
References. Can I help you?
Claude. 537-8903.

RENT-A-HUSBAND: for those
jobs that never get done. No
job is too small. Quality work,
reasonable rates. Call Doug
Mitchell 537-1221.
X

V

Services
100 ACCOUNTING

K.H. ACCOUNTING
•Accounting/Bookkeeping
Services
•Personal & Business
Income Tax Preparation
KIM HENDERSON, DIPL. T.
Tel/fax 537-1070
1 0 3 APPLIANCE REPAIR
MURRAY'S
APPLIANCE
Repair. Prompt reliable service
a n d parts for a l l y o u r major
household appliances. 5375501.
1 0 5 ARCHITECTS

1

GULF I S L A N D

WINDOW
CLEANERS
JANITOR S E R V I C E
*
Carpets Steam
Cleaned
*
We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation
free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
,«»,

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2

537-9841

0

GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Salt Spring Island

A decade of service to Salt Spring
with quality you can trust, integrity
you can depend upon. New construction. Storm repairs. Additions,
renovations, sumooms, greenhouses.
Free estimates, Guaranteed work.

Jim Anderson
537-9124

537-2611
1Mr

1 4 3 DRAPERIES

C0H0 CONCRETE
PUMPING LTD.
On Island
No Ferry Charge

THE BLINDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION
Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

DESIGNERS

Also line pump available

537-1737

Cell. 1-250-248-1574

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your contractor.
CALL

HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
ask for Jim

1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.

• Certifu'ri Body Men
• Export
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Cheek Service

Over 25 years
on S.S.I.
653-4437
Perry Booth

CARING,
RESPONSIBLE,
energetic, reliable, and, ot
course,
fun
babysitters.
Phone/leave message, 5375790.
ADVERTISING DOESN'T

imo) ML
"QUALITY H O M E S
O F DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is.. B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 gears

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fullord-Ganges Rd., Ste 1104
Sail Spring Island. V8K 2T9I1B1>1

168 MASONRY
BRICK, BLOCK & stone.
Fireplaces and chimneys, built
and rebuilt. Retaining walls, etc.
"No job too small". Terry 1-250475-3120.

fSLr\NDEB©RAPERY
frglPHGISTEKY
Grace Point Square
537-5837 ,_

ACCENT
ELECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!
1 5 1 EYEGLASSES

• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes

tjra/ix j

| T: 5 3 7 - 1 8 9 7
|

Where

5

Imagination

|

runs Wild...

.

S40 Vesuvius Bay Kd. SSI

537-5888
1 7 7 M U S I C A L SERVICES
NORMAN
DUCKWORTH.
Registered Piano Technician
will b e o n Salt Spring Island
near the end of April. For service call 250-743-9611.

P.G.N. Carpentry
Licenced Carpenter
Decks t o Additions
Call Peter N e w m a n
537-8969

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

202 RENOVATIONS

RENOVATORS
It's more economical
than moving.
No JOB TOO SMALL

UNICORN 537-2732

3 2 3 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence

[fill
BESLEY ROSE

IH^ilHJhiildlhiin
CUSTOM
RON

HOMES
BESLEY

653-9160

Call Jeff or Damaris

Reduce Reuse Recycle

152 FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD!
FIREWOOD!
Prepare for the cold weather
now! 653-4446 Duane, or 6534877 Walter. Call today!

* REDUCE *
* REUSE *
* RECYCLE *

203 RENTALS
RAINBOW
(few

WRE
RENTALS

LTD.

HOURS:
Mon. • Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Holidays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed Sundays
Equipment Rental

Sales & Service

207 ROOFING

Octopus Roofing
• All types of roofing
• Free estimates
•Guaranteed
Phone 537-7537
TREE SERVICE

'f M

Painting is a profession
Book now for
appointments in 1997
FREE ESTIMATES FOR ALL
PROJECTS COMPLETED BY US

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC V8K 2W1
Wall papering
& painting

Wayne Langley
Gulf I s l o n d Tree

Services

•Dangerous
trees*
• Sectional removal
Views, limiiini & Topping
• Forest landscaping for
fire safely and beauty.

* 537-1728
239 UPHOLSTERY

,

<tti»et
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WANTED ADS REALLY

325 Rainbow Rd.

WORK FOR YOU I

537-4369

Try our special offer:
"Buy 2 ads, gst one f r e e "
Private party merchandise
liner ads only V I s a / M C / C a s h

537-9933

10 F T . S K O O K U M r o w b o a t ,
$300. 537-5311.

TWO~8 FT. METAL overhead
garage doors, $50 & $25. (One
slightly damaged). Metal garden s h e d , y o u mbve it, $ 7 5 .
537-4639 (evenings).
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction g u a r a n t e e d !
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
PERMASTEEL:
Western
Canada's largest distributor of
s t e e l b u i l d i n g s f o r over 4 5
years. S t a n d a r d and c u s t o m
sizes available. 4 0 X 4 0 ' X 1 4 ' $12,650. For wholesale pricing
call: Enio 1-800-567-7745.
STEEL BUILDINGS from one of
B.C.'s largest steel companies.
Arched rib and pre-engineered
buildings. Erecting and foundation services available. Phone;
Norsteel Building Systems Ltd
1-800-773-3977.

COMPOST'
KITS
N o w Available
Take environmental
paction & reduce waste .y

[/OPEN
Mon-Fri.
7am - 5:30pm
Sat. 8am-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd,

537-5564
Windsor

i i

¥%$?

20' B R I T I S H B U I L T Vivacity
F.G. sailboat with twin keels
d e s i g n e d t o rest o n m u d or
sand. Very seaworthy and well
maintained. On near new 2500
lb. galvanized Highliner trailer
with hydraulic brakes. $ 5 5 0 0
firm. 537-5293.

Fax 537-1207

$$ft*

\\v FAINT CHTTHIM;'

305 BOATS & MARINE
21 1/2' Reinell Hard T o p with
Mercruiser I/O, V-Berth, galley
pack, with tandem trailer.
$4500. 653-2008 or 995-1923.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

231

PAINTING

GOOD SELECTION of clean,
r e c o n d i t i o n e d a p p l i a n c e s at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 6563032.

TEMPORARY POWER pole,
complete with mast and metre
base, $75 obo. 653-9737.

183 PAINTING

537-2732

QUALITY APPLIANCES availa b l e at T h e H o m e D e s i g n
Centre! Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool,
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Dacor,
Sub Zero and more! Free delivery! Call Mary-Anne or Dave at
Sandpiper Supply. 537-5035.

2 0 1 RECYCLING

364 Lower Ganges Ri
(nexMoGVM)

347 Upper Ganges Rd.

3 0 2 APPLIANCES

TIRED OF driving to the recycling depot? Great service, for
pick-up, Zoe. 537-5790.

537-2877
FAX 537 5504

LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER THAN ANY
OLD BARN!

x$4n tSkocf {

COST-IT PAYS!

537-9933

teSri

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

Features:

148 ELECTRICAL

537-2513

C H I L D CARE

163 INSURANCE

SAFE, CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL
RATES FROM $49/M0NTH

• CUSTOM HOMES
• RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL

1 1 5 I )i--nu»:til < .iv-i',. Guiigc*
Uk£L

125

1 9 6 PRINTERS
QUALITY,
CREATIVE,
Integrity, Landscapes, consultations. Ornamental and fruit tree
pruning. 21 year's experience.
David Fisher 653-4270.

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE H O U R S :
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

J

TeLf337-1066

GARDENING/LANDSCAPING

i

Grace Point Square
Showroom: 537-5837

• 2 4 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

New and old construction

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE

IKWlft

COLLISION LTD.

Upholstery Shop: 537-5263

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• C e d a r fence rails

174 MOVING & STORAGE

Telephone
537-5463
1M»

"lee the Plumber"

537-9531

Motor Vehicle Office

CUSTOM
.UPHOLSTERY,

fSLANDlT©RAPEKY

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

( 1 9 7 2 ) Ltd.

239 UPHOLSTERY

FOR ALL
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEEDS
CALL...

Serving Salt Spring 15 years
Competitive & Reliable

HONEST P L ' S
FIREWOOD

1

1 3 7 CONTRACTORS

SALT SPRING
ESSO
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
* £
^
Tires
f E S S O J Batteries
^* *
Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30 om. - 7 pm.
Sat 8 am - 7 pm; Sun 9 urn - 6 pm.
Corner of Rainbow Rd. & Jackson Ave

195 PLUMBING

K O N I G & SON
FIREWOOD

WARMENHOVEN MASONRY.
C h i m n e y s , fireplaces, bricks,
blocks. 653-9899.

248-5319

L E T S GET
STARTED!

1

537-5247 - 537-5092

SOLID
CONSTRUCTION

* READY MIX

Rainbow Road

152 FIREWOOD

537-4161

1 3 4 CONCRETE

1 0 6 ARCHITECTURAL

DESIGN/DRAFTING commercial, new home or renovations.
First
consultation
free.
Discovery Consulting Ltd.,
(250) 592-2400.

T

• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
- J o b s completed on t i m e Over 30 years experience
on Salt Spring

* SEPTIC TANKS

Jonathan Yardley
Architect

137 CONTRACTORS
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Don't know w h a t to buy that
someone who has everything? A
Driftwood subscription is t h e
answer!!! 537-9933 for more info,

Plywood

3 1 5 CARS & T R U C K S
1989 N I S S A N S E N T R A , 1
owner, very low m i l e a g e , no
smoking, 4 door. I'm 84, moving back to Spain. $6500. 5379691.
1972 V W B U G , dark g r e e n ,
$700. Evenings 653-9339.
1988 TOYOTA TERCEL, reliable, new tires, $2800 obo.
537-9413.
1980 FORD F-150 FLATDECK
Good running, reliable vehicle,
excellent work truck. Must sell.
$600 firm. 653-4862.
1978 DODGE MONARCH s/w.
400 cu. in., good running condition. $500 obo. 537-9765.
'84 FORD T E M P O , 2 door, 5
speed, grey, 164,000 kms.,
am/fm cassette. Good overall
condition, no rust, e c o n o m i c
and reliable. Present owner 10
yrars. $1250. 5 3 7 - J 1 1 ^ _
1982 A R I E S , needs minor
work, $250. Soft top for Jeep
YJ. 537-5952.

CLASSIFIEDS

2 6 * WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1997

315 CARS & TRUCKS
1989 FORD ESCORT 4 door, 5
speed, am/fm cassette, in excellent condition. $4200. Barbara,
537-9800.
1983 CHRYSLER TOWN &
Country station wagon. Great
condition. 128,000 kms. Original
owners, elderly. No accidents.
$2800 obo. Contact Andrew,
537-9464.
*NEW AND Used* Car and
Truck Financing. No turn
downs, good credit, bad credit,
no credit, even bankrupt. No
one walks away, everyone
drives away! Call Laura 1-888514-1293.
TRUCKS - 4X4S, Cars" Lease
or purchase all makes and models new or used. Free delivery
in B.C. Access Leasing Corp.
D/M0387. 1-800-330-0299,
(604)821-1118.
AUTOCLASSIC COLLECTOR
Car Show and Auction April 2527,
Seaforth
Armouries
Vancouver. For consignment
vehicle and bidder information
call (604)983-2662 or 1-888883-8853. D9614,
CREDIT PROBLEMS your job
is your credit. Low payments,
purchase or lease. Cars,
Trucks, Vans, new or used.
Trades welcome. Delivery anywhere in B.C. Adam 760-0602.

RECYCLE YOUR
CAFVTRUCK
We pick-up anywhere
on Salt Spring.
Only $50 per vehicle
Blue Angel Towing
537-9799
322 COMPUTERS
TRIBAL DRUM Computers your community computer store
featuring a full selection of computers, printers, software, plus
service and repairs. Next to
Driftwood. 537-0099.
IMAGEN IS your local discount
computer source. We have
many specials for students,
seniors. 537-1950.
LAPTOP COMPUTER. Tandy
1400 LT plus a Transtar daisy
wheel printer, $400. Call 5375148.

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
SALT SPRING
MEDICAL SUPPLY
For all your home
health care supplies.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES

EXCELLENT KENMORE dryer,
$150. Wood burning stove,
large capacity, with 30 feet of 8"
insulated pipe, best offer. 5379331.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW logs into
boards, planks, beams. Large
capacity. Best sawmill value
anywhere. Free information 1800-566-6899.
Norwood
Sawmills, R.R.2, Kilworthy.
Ontario POE 1GO.
BEST KEPT Secret in the Stock
Market! Turning over a new
leaf. Exciting new book! $37.75
+ $6.95 S&H. Visa/MC. Disc.
www.stocksecrets.com 1 -888895-9079 Ext.103.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday noon).

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
• Supports, Braces & more.
Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. by appointment
Upper Ganges Centre

537-1990

»„

350 MISC. FOR SALE
LARGE BLASTED rock and/or
fill available on Salt Spring. Call
250-248-2185.
COMPUTER MOTHERBOARD
Intel DX266, $100. Zoltrix 16 bit
sound card, $50. 8 Meg 72 pin
ram, $40. Dot matrix printer.
537-9124;
OAK ROLL-TOP desk, cost
$700, asking $475. Pine book
case, $20. Teak veneer cupboard. $20. Baseboard heater.
Circular glass for tables, 37" &
20". 537-9607.
INFANT CAR seatto 20 lbs.
with canopy, $25. Play 'n' Pack
sport playpen, $80. Graco
bumper jumper, $30. Baby carrier, $20. Graco swing chair.
$50. Highchair $5 (tray needs
repair). Perego classica
pram/stroller, $300 (cost $800).
Change table with rails, $50.
Assorted baby clothes and toys.
50c to $2. All items gently used
less than 2 years. Please call
before 7:30 p.m. Also, free TV,
working. Wanted: Used playground equipment. Christine or
D'Arcy. 537-1508;

ADDRESS LABELS, rubber
stamps, made to order - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.
WANTED: CAMERAS, 35 mm
and larger format, old and new.
327 EQUIPMENT
537-4634.
NEW! GRAPPLE Skidder
GAS FIREPLACE, antique dark
attachment for your farm tractor. green porcelain, ESEL, almost
Category one or two. More effinew, $1600. Wood cabinet from
cient and productive especially
Germany, $250. 653-9232.
for one operator. Tel: (604)536NORDIC TRACK ski 250. I lost
6747, Fax: (604)536-6748.
30 lbs! Get fit painlessly. $495.
537-2965;
335 FURNITURE
110 GAL. STOVE oil tank with
IKEA FURNITURE excellent stand, $25. Washer, $50 &
condition. Double bed, $275. dryer $35 (both work well).
Sofa bed, queen size, $290. Mirror (28" x 42"), $30. Old front
Telephone answering machine, door with window (32"), $25.
as new, $75. 537-9881;
537-4639 (evenings),
SOLID OAK buffet and hutch L A R G E ~~CA~PACITY wood
with glass doors, near new, Stove, $200. 537-9509.
$750,537-1422.
SEARS CATALOGUE Spring
and Summer catalogues are
340 GARAGE SALES
here. Great selection, competiTHE GULF Islands Shrine Club tive prices, shop from home
will pick up donations anytime convenience. Do you have your
for the garage sale to be held copy? Stop by 113 McPhillips
Saturday, April 12, 9-2, at the Avenue, Ganges.
Masonic Hall, Lower Ganges STORAGE
TANKS
Rd., 537-2077, 537-2267, 537- Polyethylene water storage,
2567, 653-4655;
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
YARD SALE. Fridge, stove, Sewage Treatment System for
kitchen cabinets, books, games, difficult areas. Gulf Islands
etc. Sat., April 5, 9-12, 170 Septic. 653-4013.
Mo brae.
LAPTOP COMPUTER. Tandy
1400 LT plus a Transtar daisy
GJANT FLEA Market happening
soon at "Dog Star Market", wheel printer, $400. Call 537$25/p.u. load, $15/table. Call 5148.
early for information. 537-4727,
10' WOODEN STEP ladder.
653-9939.
Complete wood and brass trim
SUNDAY! APRIL 6, 9:30 a.m. to bedroom suite. Chocolate
1 p.m. firm, 771 Long Harbour brown love seat and beige side
Rd. Household items, love chair, Oak trim. All as new, best
seats, lady's golf clubs.
Offers. 537-5686.
NEAR NEW Stihl FS106
169 OLD DIVIDE Road,
Saturday, April 5, 9 a m - 2 weedeater with auto feed. $350
p.m. Toys, books, clothes, obo. 537-5330.
waterbed, cars, couch, typewritSNOWBOARD BOOTS, size
ers, miscellaneous.
10, in very good condition, $35.
Call 537-4595. evenings.
SEALY HIDE-A-BED. excellent
WHAT IS A NETWORK
condition, brown/gold pattern,
CLASSIFIED?
$250. Call 537-2313.
A Ni-lwoi;
ified is
8
HP.
"BEAR
CAT"
an orilir
ified ail
Chipper/shredder, like new.
that a]i
all 106
537-5902.
'
lllfllllie
pers of
FREE: B.C. cellular Nokia
Yukon
phone with 15 month contract.
the li.i
All you do is take over the conCo m m iniit>. ewspaper
tract with B.C. Cellular, They
Association f you want
will OK the transfer. 537-4069
3,000,000
to reaeh
between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.
nlv $ 2 5 0 .
readers
APPLE PRESS for sale, com), call
(up to 25
plete with shredder, bottles and
spinner, $350. 537-5678, ask
<>l I I
\ M » S
for Wally.
DRIFTWOOD
SMALL EASY to move cabin.
Quite livable. Fully wired and
537-9933
insulated. $3900 obo. 537FAX 6 0 4 - 5 3 7 - 2 6 1 3
5013.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

T^
'West of ihe unoon
Across from Mouats
537-1966

BIRDCAGES: ONE woodem
one wire. 537-2395.
QUEEN SIZE bed frame and
headboard. 537-5330.
OLDER CHROME kitchen
table. Two wood frame chairs
with pillows. Franklin stove.
537-2796.
DISHWASHER, MICROWAVE,
camper stove, old fridge for
smoker, 5 speed bike, couch,
wringer washer (works), pop
top mounted on van. 537-5013.

FIREWOOD
Alder $135.00 cord
Maple $140.00 cord
Split and Delivered
Jim Akerman
653-4640

A LIONS

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

FRASERS

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS Mfi
537-5788
4f
7 days a week
^awf
10 am - 4:30 pm
^

We h a v e lots of
Spring Colour
Available!

11 *s time now to
plant trees &
shrubs
(It's too early for
Bedding Plants!)
WE GIVE

PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

18"
atellite TV
Systems
TRUE NORTH SATELLITES
537-9189
370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
TWO YEAR old spayed black
lab, excellent with kids, very
social, loving, energetic. Needs
good
country
home.
Reasonable price. Call 5392019.
POCKET PARROTS! Perky,
colourful, adorable, tame baby
Senegals ready for adoption.
$500 each. 537-0838.

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
1976 VANGUARD TRAILER,
27', immaculate. Fully self-contained. Live in while you build or
use as guest quarters. $5000.
537-2643.
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highvftey exposure for your consignment vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V.
centre. Triangle Homes Ltd.,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off the ferry. 656-1122. DL
5916.
ECONOMICAL TOYOTA Class
C motorhome, 21 ft., dual air,
all the extras, new tires and battery. $13,900. 537-5971.
OLD CAMPER, doesn't leak.
Propane stove, furnace, ice
box. No jacks. First $100 takes
it. 537-5013;
10' OLDER GALAXIE camper,
new upholstery, hot water, toilet, 3 way fridge, 3 burner
propane stove, 537-9509.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

410 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
PAN-ABODE ON quiet south
end. 2.82 acres of mature trees.
Sunshine, fenced garden and
lot, paved cul-de-sac. Three
bedrooms, sundecks, basement, abundant well water.
Wheelchair friendly. $237,000.
653-4575.
HOUSE FOR sale. Divorce settlement, must sell as soon as
possible. Under construction,
75-80% completed. Over 6
acres, beautifully treed, spectacular ocean view, close to
Ganges. Will sell for best price
by April 15, 1997. Agents welcome. Call after 8 p.m. at 5375488.
23 ACRES OF beautiful south
facing oceanview property featuring ML Arrowsmith. Short
walk to ferry. Lasqueti Island.
For sale or trade. Sub-dividable. $150,000. 1-250-9209906.
ATTRACTIVE SUNNY, 2000+
SQ. FT. Vesuvius home on .91
acre. Country kitchen, 3 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, laundry,
rec. room, $209,000. 537-1211.
SUNNY

WATWFRONT~3

bdrm. home, wharf on protected
foreshore lease. Excellent well.
$309,000. Wilf, 537-2589.
3 1/2 FAIRLY LEVEL acres;
totally arable; fenced & cross
fenced; pastures; 2 bedroom
home & outbuildings: still has
merchantable timber. 23 mature
orchard trees: apples, pears,
cherries; ail day sun; garden;
other potential pond & garden
areas; clean, clear cold & abundant well water year round.
Good views, 800 meters N. of
Ganges
harbour's end.
Reduced for Spring from
$325,000 to $292,500 (10%)
537-5976;
WONDERFUL VIEWS of
Trincomali Channel from this
2423 sq. ft., 2 level, 4 bdrm.
home. Quiet, clean and bright.
$272,500. 537-1037.
R E S A L E S
TIMESHARE/Campground
memberships.
America's
largest resale clearinghouse.
Resort Sales International 1800-423-5967.

3 8 5 WAHTED
FUTON & FRAME couch, that
folds in half lengthwise in very
good condition. Plastic dog carrier for small to medium sized
dog. 537-4112 after 6.
DOLLHOUSE. DOLLS, and furniture for play therapy. Call
Beatrix Satzinger. 653- 2092.
WANTED: LASER, 2 to 4 h.p.
outboard motor, chest freezer,
tablesaw. 537-5337.
WANTED: WINE filter for home
made wine, 653-4352,
ONE SET of bunkbeds wanted,
reasonable condition, reasonable price. Call 537-5148.
WANTED: OLD, cheap hay or
straw suitable for mulch. Also,
manure, any type 653-9253.
TRAVEL TRAILER, small, In
reasonable shape. 537-5248.
eves.

M

Real Estate

FOR SALE by owner/builder,
priced to sell, $189,500. Well
built, four year old, 2 bedroom
home set amongst beautiful
maple trees in Sunny Vesuvius.
A short walk to St. Mary Lake
and beach. Vaulted pine ceilings, large kitchen, solid doors,
lots of storage and parking. 198
Woodland Drive Please call
537-4399;
VALHALLA TOWNHOUSE,
bright and sunny, ideal location,
2 bdrm., fp., plus den, 5
appls. Call owners at 537-4492
days,
537-2184
eves.
$149,500;
2 BDRM, HOME with attached
studio and loft, on 5 acres, very
secluded yet minutes from
town. Large raised-bed garden
with 2 greenhouses. Lots of
extras. For sale by owner,
$259,000, Call 537-4330.
FOR SALE by owner. 2 bedroom house on 1/2 acre, private, Southern Exposure.
Reduced for quick sale. Only
$155,000. For more information call (250)954-1649.
CUSTOM BUILT oceanview
home on private .53 acre overlooking Trincomali Channel,
Galiano and Wallace Islands.
2575 sq. ft. plus 600 sq. ft. of
storage on two levels. Three
years old. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Ideal for B&B or in-law
suite. Short walk to beach.
$329,000. 537-4330.

^BUILDER'S INTERIM*
i-

Developers' Loans

T
J*

Land Mortgages
ANYWHERE IN B.C.

J

_w

?
J

Most approvals same day

T DOUG HAWKES *
T\ -600667-3883 (wk days)"*
"*
812-1366 collect
1*

-*X

any day

"4*

-yt
including holidays
-)t
Jj(3690ShelboumeSt.,Vic.-K

HAWKES MORTGAGE
450 MOBILE HOMES
QUALITY MANUFACTURED
Homes Ltd. Ask about our used
single and double wides. "We
Serve - We Deliver. 1 -800-6671533, DL#6813

Rentals
500 APT./SUITES FOR
REHT
3 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS suite,
fireplace, walk to Ganges. Nonsmoker, references. $650 + utilities. 537-8957.
LARGE, COMFORTABLE, furnished suite, own entrance,
cable, laundry, Fulford Harbour
views. $550/mo., May 1. 6532348.
SPACIOUS. SUNNY 2 bedroom suite with private entry,
good parking, small private
yard, sun deck. Coin-op laundry
and garbage removal. Available
immediately, $625. Call Tony
537-5363.
SUNNY GROUND floor selfcontained suite, in heritage
south end farm house. Minutes
away from Ruckle Park and the
ocean. 1 bedroom, large living
room with wood stove, dining
room, sun room, bathroom with
jetted tub, full kitchen, w/d,
would suit mature single person
or couple, long term. $550 utilities included. 653-4322.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACI

PATRICK AKERMAN
24hrs call 537-9977
RE/MAX Salt Spring

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL space for
lease. New building 1152 and
1356 sq. ft. units left. Phone
653-9518;
LANCER BUILDING - 648 sq!
ft., 3 skylights, deck, oceanview, private bathroom, quiet
professional building. Call
Donna Regen, Gulf Islands
Realty, 537-5577 days.

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE
has the following commercial
space for rent starting
June 1/97

Upstairs Offices:
Air-conditioning & private
washrooms included
400sqft $335.00
554sqft $478.00

\

410 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

420 FINANCING

BUYING/SELLING
REAL ESTATE ?
Jan Macpherson of
Creek House Realty lid
will donate to the new
Island Wildlife Natural
Care Centre, 25% of her
commission from any
new clients mentioning
this advertisement.
250 - 537 - 5553
We are extremely
grateful to Jan for her
generosity.

V Rents include all common
costs (hydro, telephone, GST
extra)
v' Ample Parking
v/ Flexible leases
For more information or to
view please call Ron at

537-5521
515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
WATERFRONT HOUSE sleeps
up to 10, excellent sunsets,
beach and swimming, everything included. Just bring food,
kids & pets welcome. Outside
smoking only. Call or fax tor
reservations 1 -250-537-4727.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
420 FINANCING
CONSOLIDATE ONE easy
payment. No more stress. No
equity-security. Good or bad
credit. Immediate approval,
immediate relief. National
Credit Counsellors of Canada.
737-8285(VAN) 951-1073(SRY)
864-9700(ABBOT) 1-888-7770747. Licensed & Bonded.

This Paper is
100% recyclable

1

PHWTCDWITH

SOY INK

3 BDRM., 1 1/2 BATHS, ocean
view duplex, W & D, large yard
on Maliview Dr.. avail. Immed.
$775/mo., long term. 537-4413.
Local rets.
CLEAN, QUIET
tenant
required for small. 1 bedroom
cottage, long term, N/S, N/P.
$400 plus hydro. 537-1130.
SPACIOUS 1 BR. ocean view
with gourmet kitchen near
Fulford Harbour. Available April
1 to single person. Ret.
required. $750/month. Phone
653-4386, fax 653-4396.
MATURE PERSON to beautify
cabin. Gardening, reno and
maintenance skills sought. 6539076.

J

CLASSIFIEDS
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5 2 0 HOUSES FOR RENT

5 4 0 WANTED/RENTALS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

COZY, 3 BDRM.. partly furn.
rancher: den, ensuite, skylights,
freshly redecorated, close to
Ganges on private acre, avail.
Now or April 1st to long term
resp. tenant. Ref. N/S, N/P.
$1000 per month. Call 5374773 or 1-604-541-2671.
FOR RENT - long term. Small
two bedroom cottage in
Vesuvius. W&D, Jacuzzi bath,
modern kitchen. Suitable for 1
person. N/S, no pets. $650/mo.
537-9100
WHY RENT? Small cabin for
sale. Easy to move and set up
on your property. Fully wired
and insulated. Clean and cosy.
Less than $20 per square foot.
537-5013.

TWO PROFESSIONAL women
seek rental near Ganges from
October 1. Housesit or short
term considered, long term preferred. Island references. 5379881.
MATURE, PROFESSIONAL,
conscientious couple seeking 2
bedroom house for rent near
Ganges. Long term, excellent
references, for June 1. Phone
537-5330 or work, Ken, 5375723.
PLEASE HELP, required immediately. Yes, today or tomorrow.
That's noon, April 3, 1997. 2 or
3 bedroom home, 2 geriatric
cats, N/S. Jewell Eldstrom 5375737 or Cherie Geauvreau 5371027 or page 537-8008. Thank
you! Stay tuned...

NEEDED: A camperized van to
rent for the first two weeks in
May. 537-5635.
REGISTER" NOW!! Alex
Bruhanski Acting Workshop,
Sunday, April 6. All levels of
experience welcome. Contact
Ann, 653-9722.
SNOWBOARD BOOTS, size
10, in very good condition, $35.
Call 537-4595, evenings.
DELIGHTFUL MALE silver
tabby kitten (teenager) with
white face and booties seeks
adoption for himself and other
tabbies. 537-2123. S.P.C.A.
JOHNATHAN
YOUNG,
Mythologist & Storyteller, April
22, 7:38 p.m. at the United
Church. Stunning evening for
only $101
ORIGINAL
ENGLISH
&
"Bulldogge" puppies, $1250 ea.
1-250-475-0912,
PLEASE HELP, required immediately. Yes, today or tomorrow. That's noon, April 3, 1997.
2 or 3 bedroom home, 2 geriatric cats, N/S. Jewell Eldstrom
537-5737 or Cherie Geauvreau
537-1027 or page 537-8008.
Thank youl Stay tuned...
SCOTT POINT Waterworks
District Annual General meeting, April 19, 1997, 7:30 pm. at
RA>.Y\C. Pavilion, 241 Scott
Point Drive.
FOR SALE 17.6 ft Glassport
'94 Bow Rider, 200 h.p., F.I.,
O.I., 0 hours on rebuilt.
Stainless steel ski bar. Great
trailer & extras. '84 V65 Magna
1100, new tires, needs minor
work $800. 537-0798.
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT
suite,
self-contained,
washer,dryer, N/S, $500 including utilities. 537-9157.
FOR RENT. 1 bedroom apartment, close to Ganges hospital.
$575. per month. Utilities not
Included. 653-9610.
FOUND:
AN
engraver.
Downtown Easter weekend.
Call 537-8841 to claim.
FOR SALE, 4 antique gunstock chairs, cane seats, $500.
537-5705.

FOR SALE. Two love seats,
$150. each. Single three piece
bedroom set, $300. Coffee,
end and sofa tables, $375.
Kitchen table and chairs, $90.
537-2419.
CLEAN
ACCOUNTABLE
women looking to rent. 5371188 after 6 pm.
GARAGE SALETMulti-family,
Saturday, April 5, 9 am - 1 pm.
190 Long Harbour Road.
DANCE CLASSES at the
United Church Hall, Thursday,
April 17. Creative movement
and music for children 4 - 5 pm.
$5. Adults live dance, Yoga,
improvisation and rhythm, 5:30
- 7 pm, $8. Circle dance, 7:30 9 pm. $8. To register Fiona
537-1721.
VICTORIA RENTAX7 New
large bachelor, 15 minutes from
ferry , downtown & UVIC.
Private, country property,
$450. 1-250-658-1144
HERB WALK. Plant identification, food and medicinal uses of
local plants. April 6, 1 - 4, $15.
at Everlasting Summer. 5371803 to register.
WANTED. CEDAR grape stake
fencing, enough to do 16 - 20
feet. 537-5075.
DRIED FLOWER arrangements
looking faded? Everlasting
Summer will refresh & revitalize. Special orders welcomed.
Open daily 10 - 5, 653-9418,
LONG TERM, Lang Rd. area
(Available now). Completely
renovated 2 bedroom on owner's property for quiet living persons, 2 appl, elec heat, N/S &
no pets please. May share
large garden. $700. + utilities.
653-4500.
THINKING OF selling your
home, but no time to get it into
"show" condition? We need 3+
bedrooms, prefer easy-care lot
and ocean view. Can overlook
some "imperfections" if structure sound and repairable. Our
ceiling $185,000. Leave message at 537-9422 (weekdays).
Thanks.

WANTED: BABYSITTER to
babysit 3 boys before school or
after school (Part-time) Car
would be helpful. Call 5371263\
SHOULD WE women do the
Macarena? Come join in and
choose your dances with
"Women on the Move"
Saturday, April 26. More info
next week.
BEAUTIFUL TRIPLEX for rent,
shake roof, window boxes,
view. Free rent. Three nesting
swallows preferred.
Apply
April 1.
LOST. A borrowed camera.
Micronika & black case auto 35
mm. Downtown area, Easter
weekend. Please call 5378841.
FOUR-LEGGED Lawn mowers,
landscape improvers, feeder
lambs. Weaned ram lambs 30
to 40 pounds from sheep dairy.
$65. 653-2304.
SPRING WRITING Workshops:
Short fiction with Susan
Musgrave, Songwriting with Bill
Henderson, Alternative Books
with Claire Van Vliet, Poetry
with Cathy Ford. Starts April 28.
Call (m)Other Tongue Press.
537-4155 for info.
LONG TERM.
April 15,
Maliview. Newly painted, clean
3 bedroom duplex. 1 level, F/S,
hookup for W/D, elec heat. For
quiet persons, ref required, N/S,
N/P please. $760.00 +. 6534500.
USED OUTBOARD Sale: 70
h.p. Johnson E.L $1000. 40 h.p.
Johnson E.L. $1000. 35 h.p.
Evinrude E Short $1000. 35
h.p. Johnson E.L $1000. 10 h.p.
Mercury Long $1295. 9.8 h.p.
Mercury E.L.$795. 6.5 h.p.
Johnson short $795. 8 h.p.
Mercury short $795. Special on
Petit Bottom A.F. Paint, 25%
off. Ross The Boss Mobile
Marine. 537-9908. Servicing
boats for 43 years. "We sell the
best & service the rest".

HERBAL MEDICINE Chest.
Learn how to create & use your
own! April 19 & 20. 10 - 5.
$85. Everlasting Summer.
537-1803 to register.
COZY SUITE," quiet dead end
road, near lake, private
entrance & deck. $350. including utility. Dam/Dep. 5374065.
NEED A home for 2 pet female
Pygmy goats. 3 years old.
537-9210.
E X P E R E I N C E D
WAITER/RESS, willing to work
days and/or evenings. Food
Safe required, good working
relationship with other staff &
customers. Forward resumes
to Gary. Harbour House Hotel
Bistro.
TRUCKS
& WORKERS.
Environmental salvage & cleanup, inside & out, 1/3 off for your
help. Free estimates. 537-9800.
Also Brush clearing. Wanted to
buy: garden, carpentry and
mechanic tools. We also have
temporary man power service.
David. 537-9800.
WE NEED Your Helpl Funding
for Salt Spring Transition Home
for Battered Women and
Children has been cut effective
immediately. Please call our
MLA Murray Coell and Hon.
Sue Hamil, Minister of Women's
Equality at 1-800-663-7867.
Register your objection that Salt
Spring is the only transition
house to lose its funding and
demand core funding be put in
place immediately. Your Call
Counts A Lot! 1

Island
E x p l o r e r Property
Management
Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492
%

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted only
after 12:00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $7.25 for 15 words or less
and 30 cents for each additional
word. They are accepted on a
;first come first served basis and
are printed only if space permits.
The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or omissions as
these ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.

5 3 0 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. If
your background is in biology,
pharmaceuticals, health sciences or Teaching, please call
Vera Kononoff & Associates,
537-2176.
FIREWOOD, SPLIT and delivered. Prepare now for next winter. 653-4446 Duane or 6534877 Walter.
WESTSIDE SMALL Engines.
Spring is here, bring your mowers, tillers, trimmers, tractors,
for service and repair. Seniors
discount. Pick up and delivery
available. Call Bruce 537-2102.

ROOM MATES WANTED. 2
bedrooms available, close to
Ganges, prefer non-smoker,
busy types. $300/month. 5375733.

dent looking for room to rent
near Ganges from May 1 to
August 30. Call & leave message at 537-9800 & Victoria
472-0989.

2 br. Duplex Maliview
$625/mo.
3br. Luxury condo March May, N/S, N/P, $1200/mo.
3 br. Walker Hook $800.
2 br. & studio, Maliview,
$825/mo.

E M P L O Y E D T J N I V E R S I T Y stu-

GARAGE SALE
•fine) on Sort Spring.
Clean out that basement and
plan a garage sale now. Then
place your oa in Classification
#340 or the Driftwood and you're
on your way to doing your
spring cleaning!

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933 8 am. - 5 pm.

Stuck islanders escaped through elevator roof hatch
Thirty-five years ago
• Islanders returning from a
celebration at the Empress Hotel
to mark the 15th w e d d i n g
anniversary of a Salt Spring couple reported an unusual twist to
the celebration. Five couples —
four from Salt Spring and one
from Victoria — along with an
elevator operator, were stuck
between floors in a hotel elevator for more than 30 minutes.
When no one responded to their
call for help, they escaped
through the elevator's roof hatch
to the floor above.
• Island businessman Gil
Humphreys was seeking the federal Liberal party nomination for
the Nanaimo and the Islands riding. Born in 1916, he had lived
on Salt Spring for eight years,
raised turkeys on his farm and
sold real estate. Also contesting
the nomination were an alderman/lawyer and a high school
principal.

areas in Ganges were being contaminated by discharge from septic fields, according to senior
medical health officer Dr.
J.L.Whitbread. He feared an epidemic of infectious hepatitis. One
child had already come down
with the condition.
• Islanders opposed plans to
bringing the islands within the
jurisdiction of the Capital Region
Hospital District. The protest was
raised by hospital trustees and
residents at a meeting of the
Social Credit party on the island.
Victoria district representatives
had also opposed inclusion of the
islands in the hospital district.
• A Ganges Incorporation
Committee was a dozen signatures short of the total required to
request a poll on whether Ganges
should be incorporated.

DOWN THE

YEARS
the requested $ 6 0 , 0 0 0 . As a
result, the program would only
employ' 15 students in forestry,
arts and crafts and life-saving
p r o g r a m s . A Chamber of
C o m m e r c e Local Initiatives
Program grant which provided 10
short-term jobs drew 22 applicants. Several applicants said
they were desperate for work.

Twenty years ago
• Property on Mount Tuam was
dedicated as a Buddhist retreat.
Present for the ceremony were
His Holiness Gvalwa Karmapa
and Jamgon Kangtrol-Rinpoche.

cases, values had doubled.
However, only 20 per cent of
people appearing before the court
of revision succeeded in having
their assessment reduced.

Ten years ago
• A second helicopter company
was planning a commuter service
between Vancouver and Victoria
which would put the whirring
blades directly over the islands.
Helijet Airways was already operating a service which had prompted noise complaints from island
residents. Okanagan Helicopters
was considering a similar service.

Five years ago

• Surface water and lower lying

• Job shortages hit young and
old alike. A Youth 72 grant
expected to provide employment
for up to 75 Salt Spring young
people was cut to $17,135 from

• More than 1,200 complaints
from taxpayers on Salt Spring
and Galiano were heard by the
court of revision following dramatic increases in assessment
values on the islands. In most

• Salt Spring's youth centre was
closed temporarily after a group of
approximately 60 teens got out of
control, damaging the building
and insulting the on-duty volunteer. A hole was punched through
drywall in a back room, graffiti
written on windows and walls, and
a coffee pot broken. A fire was lit
outside, fuelled by gas siphoned

A meeting with federal mines
ministry staff is being organized to
address concerns of neighbours
about quarrying on a Baker Road
property.
Salt Spring Island Trust
Committee (SSITC) member
David Borrowman reported at the
committee's March 27 public
meeting that 18 government officials and neighbours had met the
previous week to discuss the issue.
"People have been seriously
alarmed by the size of blasts,
runoff on the property and damage
to roads," he said.
One of the problems is that the
permit system and regulations of
the mines department are designed
for huge mining projects, said
Borrowman.
Rock has been quarried on the

property, owned by Jesse Byron,
for several years. Recently, the
material was used to repair island
roads
damaged
by
late
December's storm and on the Salt
Spring Island Village Resort project.
Also discussed at the March 27
Trust meeting:
• Salt Spring's PRC would have
preferred cold, hard cash from the
park dedication of a Churchill
Road subdivision, but the local
Trust committee decided to accept
a trail instead.
A park dedication is required
for an eight-lot subdivision being
created between Churchill and
Long Harbour roads. The proposal
is for a pathway connecting those
two roads.
Trust committee member David

Borrowman noted the P R C ' s
reluctance to accept the land
stemmed from a feeling that its
park value had been reduced by
logging activity. However, both he
and trustee Bev Byron felt the
long-term value of the trail outweighed the monetary value that
would be received instead.
• Trustees reported that a second opinion on potable water at
the Salt Spring island Village
Resort project is being provided
by the provincial environment
ministry.
Borrowman said the second
opinion was requested by the
Capital Regional District health
department at the urging of the
local Trust committee.
Robinson Road resident Lynne
Richardson asked the committee if

anything had been done to prevent
another time-share project like the
one under construction next to
Bullock Lake. Borrowman said
the only action taken to date was
the identification of other possible
trouble spots by Trust staff.
Essig also said that discussions
with the Capital Regional District
had been initiated "to ensure the
foul-ups that led to this won't happen again."
• Richardson also asked the
Trust committee what could be
done to prevent casinos being
established at "destination resorts"
such as Salt Spring Island Village
Resort.
Essig thanked Richardson for
bringing the issue to his attention
and said he would ensure it was
put on the Trust-wide agenda.

Fifteen years ago

from the volunteer's car. Police
were called and the centre temporarily closed, pending a meeting
with local young people to set
guidelines for the centre. It had
opened five weeks earlier.
• A draft agreement was reached
between the Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission and the
Market Vendors Association on
the operation of the Saturday
Market in Centennial Park. The
agreement allowed longer vending
hours and formalized many of the
regulations already in place. The
market was to focus on locally
produced items although a few
commercial vendors were expected to be allowed to sell, despite
objections raised by Ganges merchants.

1997
Thirty years ago
SUZUKI
Baker Road residents concerned over quarry use 4x4 4 Dr.
SIDEKICK
Twenty-five years ago

17995
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Duncan tourney defeats Slugs
By JIM BLACK

SLUG

D r i f t w o o d Contributor

Quiet please, the Slugs are
sleeping.
Following a marathon hockey
tournament last weekend which
saw the Slugs play four games in
less than a day and a half, the
lads are a wee bit tired.
This Duncan tournament was a
new one for the Slugs. Usually
on the Easter weekend the Slugs
could be found at the Parksville
Tournament, losing games. But
after we claimed the all-time
record for consecutive defeats —
five years without a win — the
club decided it was time to
check out a new venue.
In order to put up a good fight,
we added some players to the
roster: Justin Beaumont, Paul
Reynolds and Bobby Akerman.
Also with the team was Slug
newcomer Don Sevigny. With
both Reynolds and Akerman
joining their fathers on the team
it was beginning to look like a
family reunion out there.
The first game against the
Brewins started off in typical
fashion, with the Slugs falling
behind quickly on a Deadstop
miscue. But then Brad Patchett
came right back and unleashed
one of his wicked backhands to
tie it up. The score didn't stay
this way for long, however.
Into the final period the boys
battled back to tie it again. This
time it was Todd Mclntyre
adding the touch. But then the
Brewins smoked one past Derek
Topping and once again took the
lead. At times like this the Slugs
have a motto: "when the going
gets tough, we go for the beer."
But this time we stayed put and
hustled our butts, the result
being Paddy Akerman burying
the tying goal after a mad scramble in front of the Brewins' net.
Assisting on the play were
Patchett and Pete Huser.
The second game was with the
Vancouver Grinders. In this
match the Slugs backup netminder Cory Monteith filled in for
Topping who was out getting
brass knuckles installed on his
goalie glove so he could swat
Deadstop if he ever got that
close to the net.
The Grinders spent the better
part of the first period in the
Slugs end of the rink, firing
rockets at Monteith. When the
smoke cleared at the end of the
period, we were down 2-0.
But just four minutes into the
second period Paddy Akerman
won the draw back to Paul
Sinclair at the point, and he
drilled a low shot into the corner
of the net. Our elation was shortlived, however, as the Grinders
got that one back just 15 seconds
later when Deadstop veered out
of the play because he mistook
the referee's jersey for an Oreo
cookie and tried to eat his arm.
The rest of the Slugs continued
to press on and Mclntyre got his
second of the tourney.
Monteith continued to make
spectacular saves, seemingly
spurring on the team to the point

TRAIL
that we forgot to play any
defence for a minute or so and
that was all the Grinders needed.
They swooped down on
Monteith and while he managed
to stop the first three shots, the
fourth one got by him, with just
two minutes left in the game.
This for some reason really
spurred on the Slugs. Sinclair
got his second of the game from
Paddy Akerman with less than a
minute remaining.
Our third match (in 24 hours)
was against the Summit Blues
from Vancouver. This time
Topping was back in net, while
Monteith sat on the bench in a
mild state of shock. As it turned
out he wouldn't have long to
recover as Topping pulled a
hamstring only three minutes
into the game and Monteith was
once again thrown to the
wolves.
This game started off chippy
and only got worse. A total of
six 10-minute misconducts
were handed out, three per
team, as well as a host of
minor penalties. The penalties
seemed to be the only place
that we could match the Blues,
as they scored two in the first
and two more in the last period
before we even got on the
sheet. Paul Reynolds snapped
one past the netminder after
picking off a pass from
Beaumont at the halfway mark
of the period. Then it was
Beaumont's turn, deflecting a
shot past the goalie on a point

shot from Patchett.
By the start of the fourth game
the smell of heat liniment wafting out of the Slugs dressing
room blanketed most of Duncan.
At this point the Slugs had lost
Topping and Paddy Akerman for
the rest of the tournament due to
injuries.
The game was against the
Duncan Beavers, who had lost
earlier in the day 11-1. Right
from the faceoff the Slugs took it
to the Beavers, contained them
in their endzone and finally
scored the opening goal when
Pete Huser went in alone and
blew one past the netminder.
Unfortunately after that, the
Slugs ran out of gas and the
Beavers pumped in two to take
the lead into the final frame.
By this point the Slugs were a
sorry looking lot. High on liniment fumes and delirious from
all the hockey they had played
in the last two days, they must
have been a sight to behold — a
cross between a hockey team
and the Keystone Cops. Despite
all this, some of these guys still
thought we had a chance of
coming back.
But the Beavers added another
just 38 seconds into the period
and two more in the next two
minutes. But we plodded on and
Paul Reynolds got his second of
the tournament on a pass from
Patchett, and then Patchett
scored one of the nicest goals of
the tournament, blasting a bullet
drive from the point that the
goaltender just blinked at on the
way by. But it was all for nought
as the Beavers put in one more
to win 6-3 and end the Slugs'
season on a losing note.

Sunny skies blessed opening
day of the 1997 ladies golf season
at Salt Spring Golf and Country
Club, when 51 women played a
nine-hole shotgun scramble.
Low net team winners on
March 25 were Pam Ellacott,
Violet Austin, Ruby Webster and
Mary Campbell.
The second-place team consisted of Marj Cade, Marg Jones,
Julie Godwin and Jackie Vibe.
Irene Hawksworth, Connie
Broadbent, Verity McKenzie and
Beryl Scott formed the third-place
team.
Eighty-four members enjoyed a
three-course luncheon served by
the new golf club caterers in the

recently-restored upstairs clubhouse. Part of the cost of the new
lino floor was covered by a donation from the ladies' improvement
fund.
Eighteen-hole group captain
Janet Butler and nine-hole captain Jean Haines said they are
looking forward to a good golf
season.
Opening day ended with Marj
Cade winning the raffle prize of a
head table floral arrangement created by Sherill Adshead.

537-9981 (24 hrs)

a

Century 21 Islands Realty Ltd.
1101 Grace Point Sq.. Ganges. B.C.

ISLANDS REALTY Ltd. Each office independenlty owned and operated-

DID YOU HEAR
ABOUT THE ONE
THAT GOT AWAY?
Opportunities come in all sizes. The assets that
you've accumulated within your RRSP/RRIF may represent your
biggest opportunity to realize a retirement savings plan equal to your
ambition. If you hold your savings within a conventional RRSP/RRIF
you may be limiting your growth to fixed rate, fixed term investments.
The Nesbitt Burns Self-Directed RRSP/RRIF is your opportunity to
plan the growth and security of your retirement savings. Customized
to your needs, and with the flexibility to meet the challenge of new
market conditions, your personalized RRSP/RRIF can grow to be as
big as your dreams.
Call us today, so that years
Steve Somerset
from now you won't be meaInvestment Advisor
suring the difference between
537-1654
where you are and where you
131 Lower Ganges Road
(in Islands Heritage Realty bldg.) could have been.
Salt Spring Island

CQjp) NESBITT BURNS
KNOWLEDGE
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MYLES WILSON APPROACHES
REAL ESTATE SERVICE
FROM A DIFFERENT
POINT OF VIEW.

WUK
FOR ACTION ON YOUR HOME CALL

THE HnV MTf/
Wincbrmere SALT SPRING REALTY
3iN_
^
1

# i o i - 1 4 9 Fultord Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

1-800-286-9375

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

MB RESEARCH
10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

6561334

1 Med. Vegetarian Pizza
green peppers,

Kerry

GOLF

Offer valid to April 8, 1997

black olives,

call

New golf season opens

t H ENJOY PIZZA
(Mushrooms,

Time for a Change?

onions,

tomatoes)

and
1 Medium 2 Topping Pizza

MAKE THEM LARGE FOR
$4 MORE + TAX

and join the ranks of islanders who enjoy
regular delivery of their newspaper to
their mailbox every week.
On-island
subscription rate

>4>JjO

Newsstand
cost

<P_y^r

/year
/year

You Save $13.48!
537-9933

